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FOREWORD
The survey of the Meru.lsiolo area completes the geological mapping of a
meridional strip of country about 35 miles in width and 175 miles in length in central
Kenya, stretching from near Sultan Hamud in the south to the borders of the Northern
Province. Accounts of the four quarter-degree areas south of Meru have already been
published in previous reports-No.
17, Embu-Meru; No. 23, the country south-east
of Embu; No. 14, the country west of Kitui township, and No. 25, south-east
Machakos. The ground west of the Meru-Isiolo area was covered several years ago in
Report No. 11 on the country between Nanyuki and Maralal, and the country to the
south-east is described in forthcoming reports.
The southern part of the Meru-Isiolo area, with the north-eastern flanks of
Mt; Kenya, the attractive township of Meru, and the fine chain of volcanic hill" that
forms the Nyambeni range, is one of the most pleasing districts in Kenya from the point
of view of scenery. It seems, however, to have little to recommend it in connexion
with valuable minerals. Apart from their value in restraining the run-off of rainwaters, and the provision of a few inferior building stones, the volcanic rocks appear
unlikely to have any economic value, though it is possible that detailed search might
reveal the presence of bleaching and fulling clays. On the other hand the volcanic
rocks conceal beyond reach a large tract of ancient rocks that might well contain
mineral deposits. The remnants of the old rocks that protrude from the lavas are,
however, devoid of any suggestion of such occurrences.
Mr. Mason gives a preliminary accoant of the lavas of the volcanic succession.
His work has shown that though the older and lower lavas on the Nyambeni hills
are of calc-alkaline type, as is usual with Pleistocene basic lavas in Kenya, the lavas
that form the younger upper part of the range are more alkaline in their affinities,
and represent a reversion to the type of volcanic rocks that were so extensively poured
out in middle Tertiary time. Reversion is not unknown in other parts of Kenya, but
usually the latest more alkaline lavas are rhyolitic or trachytic in character rather
than basaltic or feispathoidai.

Nairobi,
24th June, 1953.

WILLIAM

PULFREY,
Chief Geologist.
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ABSTRACT
The area described in this report is situated north-east of Mt. Kenya, being
bounded by the Equator and 0° 30' N. latitude and by longitudes 3T 30' E. and
38' 00' E. It is approximately 1,225 square miles in extent.
Five major physiographical divisions are recognisable: (I) the lower Im:".h-c;!.\1ul'l‘.
north-eastern
:I'I'mn'.
flanks of the Mt. Kenya volcanic pile; (2) the north-east to south-west Nyambeni
volcanic range and its associated Basement System inliers on the south; (3) the upstanding monadnocks of Pre-cambrian rocks on the north-western boundary; (4) the
I\'_\;-.1':l1cm lowlands,
Eo-.\'.:;l'_d\_ cm:prominent Basement System inlier of Mbokoro and (5) the Nyambeni
con.\ '_-. \u‘.‘ hcslf volcanic
x UK “
:;isting of the lower and terminal lavas of both the Mt. Kenya and Nyambeni
episodes, and surrounding the preceding divisions.
\ .

The exposed rocks in the area may be divided into two broad groups: (1) the
variably banded and metasomatized psammitic and pe:itic gneisses, with associated
granitoid gneisses and peg mati tic veins and bands, which comprise the Basement
System, and (2) the comparatively young series of eruptive rocks of the Mt. Kenya
and Nyambeni volcanic episodes, consisting essentially of basaltic and phonolitic rocks,
'~\Iii‘1
which it is believed were extruded during great crustal movements .!\.‘<l\L'I:iict1
associated with
the formation of the Rift Valley.
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GEOLOGY OF THE MERU-ISIOLO AREA
I~INTRODUCTION

AND GENERAL INFORMATION
Dd HRH x I'l()\

waxmhm‘ quarter
{LIHCI' u]
The Meru-Isiolo area as defined for this report is Ifthe3 MN”?
south-eastern
of
.\_
HIM
‘
MW 0°
'C1_\
Degree Sheet 36 (Kenya)
and is bounded by the parallels
and 0° 30' N. Lilld
and by
longitudes 37° 30' and 38° E. It covers approximately 1,225 square miles. About threequarters of the area consists of the Mew native reserve, whilst the greater portion
of the remainder forms part of the Northern Province. A small area of the Mt. Kenya
x
x . south-west corner, extending north-eastward
forest reserve occupies the
from the higher
slopes of the mountain down into the lowlands.

\lﬂpUx-Qd
'm supposed
The primary reason for the geological mapping of the area was the
1:14;. as
_J~
occurrence of a granitic intrusion on the southern slopes of the Nyambeni'1. range,
had been indicated on the geological map of Kenya published in 1942. The presence
of a granitic intrusion suggests the possibility of the occurrence of valuable minerals.
Du L‘ﬂ‘ h‘! _
A reconnaissance survey of the area was therefore undertaken between , December,
.
‘_LH]
\‘M‘rh
and
1950, and April, 1951, in order to ascertain whether or not more detailed
work
and
pr'mcd that
Hem
prospecting would be advisable. Examination of the supposed intrusion proved
01
Xxx ~_‘\
it is an inlier of quartzo-felspathic
biotite gneisses and granitoid gneisses
of Prel_“\\ H
wzlx.
i a. ‘
cambrian age, surrounded by much more recent lavas and thick brown
soils. The
full extent of the inlier could not be determined' in the time available owing to the
thick forest which covers that part of the area.
.

r

.

V 1'1 L‘ ~21 lam
Maps.- The topography of the geological map is based on the Meru Sheet
(East
um found
mum}
Africa, zone H, E.A.F. No. 1617, scale 1: 125,000) printed in 1944. The map was
.m'm. photographs
; imhvumpna
to be very accurate, two-thirds of it having been compiled from aerial
and the remaining third by plane-table survey. Consequently little alteration was necessary, although many local native names have been added to previously unnamed
topographical features.
'_.

.

.

I

The mapping of the geology was done mainly by means of the plane-table, although
aerial photographs were of great assistance. Cyclometer traverses were occasiomllly
necessary. The boundary of the Mt. Kenya forest reserve was mapped from aerial
photographs.
Population.-A
mixed and varied population is found in the area, the Meru being
by far the most numerous although other tribes are represented. At Isiolo and north
of the reserve a mixed population of de-tribalized Turkana, nomadic Borana and
Somali are present, while to the south of the reserve are found the people of Tharaka,
considered to be intermixed Meru, Embu and Kamba.
Rain/al/.- The following table illustrates the distribution of the rainfall. The distribution is directly controlled by the prevailing south-easterly winds, the highest figure
being recorded on the eastern and south-eastern side of the Nyambeni range, with a
decrease in quantity to the north and north-west. At Meru the rainfall is still high
due to high elevation. North and north-west of the Nyambeni range the quantity
decreases gradually to 20 in. per year, this being the annual record at Isiolo. There
are no figures available for the lowlands east of the Nyambeni range but it is probable
that they receive less than 20 in. of rainfall per annum.
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RAINFALL

IN THE MERU-IsIOLO

Station

-----------

total
for
Annual
1950
inches

-- ----

\‘IKII'L'. Memorial
\IL‘:11U:iL1| Hospital,
llL‘Np‘Jul. Maua
\I;:L::l
Beresford
Kivieni
..
..
}\ on}
,.
‘\‘1;:’.: Tumw
D.C. Meru
Township
\Im:
' Missionary
Methodist
Society, Meru
Forest Station, Kenya Forest Reserve
Miatheni
Lava. .
Oringo Farm Kanjai
Muthara
Isiolo

..
..
.,

..
..
.,

..
..
..
..

DISTRICT

Average

I

'

total
inches

----

88'88*
69.17
64,04
69'53
56'51
62.50
43,54
44'80
29.70
19'09

90,37
67,50
51.82
48.51
55.61
36,73
28'40
21'39

No. of

I

I

rainy
days
in 1950

--

100 plus
80
114
134
101
93
59
54
71
62

No. of
years
recorded

--

19
13
37
19
1
10
1
9
2
20

'1947, latest recorded data.

Vegetation and Agriculture.-Dense,
impenetrable forests are mainly confined to
I‘L. Below the forests and
the higher altitudes of approximately 5,500 ft. ..i'.L!
and ..above.
I‘L~;"L!|.L|Im‘. \'|}1\!\iIIE:_
.-~.!-;I.-|\;J1::l|\.u
extending down to about 3,500 ft. the land supports
a dense native population
subsisting,
Pl“: . . 5 UL”
in the higher and wetter areas, on the cultivation of banana, beans and potatoes,
while with decreasing altitude, and consequently less rainfall, maize and millet
gradually become the dominant crops. Soil erosion is advanced generally throughout
iL
L3.
LI
.IL' mainly to grazing malpractice,
the
area,
due
although this problem is being energeti.cally
~| I
‘IiIL'Ix
IL'k! by the Department
tackled
of Agriculture. Below 3,500 ft. the rainfall is too
small for intensive cultivation and the natives depend almost entirely on animal
husbandry. Pasture, where present, is very poor and sparse, while the natural vegetation
consists of short, stunted, thorny scrub bush and coarse grass.
Communications.-As
the map indicates, the area is comparatively
with roads and tracks, although in the Nyambeni range they are in
state of repair. Roads are scarce across the lowlands and consequently
country is accessible only on foot. The forests are thick and difficult to
even along the forest tracks no exposures were found, due to a thick
and humus.

well supplied
a rather poor
much of the
penetrate and
cover of soil

Rock Exposures.-Exposures
to enable the accurate mapping of geological
boundaries are, on the whole, poor throughout the area. In the Nyambeni Hills the
boundaries of the Basement Sys~m rocks and the later extrusives, and the junction
of the various types of eruptive rocks of the upper Nyambeni Volcanic Series, are
obscured and hidden by the natural vegetation, by native cultivation and by thick
cover of soil and volcanic dust. At lower levels the contact between the Archrean
rocks and later volcanic rocks is obscured by recent sandy deposits, derived from the
Basement System inliers, and black cotton soil.
Previous Geological W ork.-Few reports of previous geological work in this area
have been found. In 1914 Parkinson passed through the area en route to the Northern
Frontier District (Parkinson, 1920':') and in his report described a gneiss inlier II miles
north-east of Meru (op. cit. p. 24; the hill mentioned is now known as Gwathini, not
Oringo). Parkinson also noted. the basalts in the vicinity of Isiolo. In 1930 the results
mii ~.::|'\u-.,
of a general soil
survey were published by D. S. Gracie (1930, p. 47), and in 1936
G. Milne produced a memoir and provisional soil map of East Africa compiled from
records.
'References are given on p. 25.
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1.
General
1. General
Physiographicall}
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{he
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distinct units
units may
may be
be distinguished
distinguished in
the area:
area: ([1
(1) Jhe
north-eastern
range. (31
north-eastern slopes
slopes of
of Mt.
Mt. Kenya.
Kenya, (2)
(2) the
the Nyambeni
Nyambeni range,
(3) the
the north—western
north-western
Bewemem
the Basement
ll‘asmncnl System
Sptem inlier
inlier of
Mbokoro. and
Basement System
System monadnocks.
monadnocks, (4)
(4) the
of Mbokoro,
and (5)
(5) the
the
Lowlands These
These features,
features. which
which are
related to
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rock formations,
form-allow. are
Lowlands.
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are shown
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1141‘.
Kenya. -'l‘lte south—Western
part of
loot 0i
Mt. Kenya.-The
south-western part
of the
the district”
district lies
lies at
at the
the foot
of hit.
Mt. Kenya,
Kenya,
17,040
is 17,040
whose summit
highly denuded
though highly
recent though
aa relatively
relatively recent
denuded Volcano.
volcano, whose
summit elevation
elevation is
“feet. The
The present
present area
the mountain.
extending
feet.
area eo\ers
covers the
the inter
lower. nortl'i-eustern
north-eastern part
part oi
of the
mountain, .extending
from 4,500
4.500 ft.
it. to
to 9.(_Jttt_l
flanks ol‘
from
9,000 it,
ft. in
in height.
height, and
and sinee
since the
the flanks
of the
the \olCt-‘ino
volcano have
have aa com—
comparatively
flat
proﬁle
the
slopes
are
getterallt
smooth.
Some
two
miles
paratively flat profile the slopes are generally smooth. Some two miles east
east of
of the
the
Mew-limbo
road the
lavas oi
Nit. Kenya
Meru:Embu road
the terrttinal
terminal lavas
of the
the upper
upper Mt.
Kenya basalt
basalt series
i;)erjes form
form.a (1
distinct
height which.
distinct searp—like
scarp-like l‘eature
feature annroximateit
approximately Salt]
400 :‘t.
ft. in
in height
which, due
due to
to aa number
number oI‘
of
youthfil
it. has
youthful mountain
mountain streams
streams cutting
cutting deen
deep gorges
gorges through
through it,
has developed
developed aa serrate
serrate
peters out
until it
becomes less
'l"his feature
outline.
outline. This
feature becomes
less distinct
distinct northxt'ards
northwards until
it finally
finally peters
out as
as the
the
Kenya—Nyambeni
volcanic
near Kovondi.
In the
Kenya-Nyambeni
volcanic junction
junction is
is approached
approached near
Kovondi. In
the extreme
extreme
south—vest
south-west another
another steep
steep and
and distinct
distinct searp
scarp is
is formed
formed h}
by the
the termination
termination ol'
of :1a basalt
basalt
flow.
flow.
A number
A
number 01'
of
“pimoles”
"pimples" on
on the
the
Matei. Kiationdu.
Matei,
Ki~nondu,

parasitic cones.
small
small parasitic
cones,
lower
Mt.
lower foothills
foothills of
of Mt.
Njorivola.
Kan}
omba
Njorivola, Kanyomba

distinctive
main. \oleano.
than the
younger than
younger
the main
volcano, form
form .dis!inctive
Kenya.
Examples
ol‘
these
features
are
Kenya. Examples of these features are. Goriga.
Goriga,
and
and Kathumhi.
Kathumbi.

The Nyambeni
:N'j'rnrihelti \‘IJ/(‘li‘llllt‘
The
volcanic range
range is
is elongated
elongated in
in .ta rtot'tl't~east
north-east to
to south—west
south-west direction
direction
from the
foothills ot‘
Kenya and
range
from
the foothills
of Vt.
Mt. Kenya
and rises
rises to
to an
an eiextuion
elevation at
of 7.000
7,000 feet.
feet. The
The range
consists
har'" alkaline
ht-tsi; and
intermediate exti‘usive
reeks.
consists of
of an.
an accumulation
accumulation of
of basic,
alkaline basic
and intermediate
extrusive rocks,
with
parasitic cones
litter date
tit-inks forming
prominent and
with many
many parasitic
cones and
and Vents
vents 0t
of later
date on
on the
the flanks
forming prominent
and
distinctive
features. North
North of
tt‘igorror‘."1etriCal point
point 01'
.\ijogwe. L-ta gentle
distinctive features.
of the
the trigonometrical
of Mjogwe,
gentle scarp
scarp
feature.
formed h}
terminal alkaline
Upper
feature, tit-'ith
with aa serrate
serrate outline.
outline, is
is formed
by the
the terminal
alkaline ltt\us
lavas ol‘
of the
the Upper
Nyambeni
feature varies
titties in
in height
from Lta few
in
Nyambeni volcanic
volcanic series.
series. This
This feature
height from
few hundred
hundred feet
feet in
the south
to 50
it. or
to the
the north,
north. in
in which
which direction
it gradually
the
south to
50 ft.
or <0
so to
direction it
gradually disappears.
di~appears.
Erosion
the e‘drusite
rocks in
in the
Erosion of
of the
extrusive rocks
the south-east
south-east and
and south—West
south-west has
hits uncovered
uncovered undertinder—
lying ouartz.o—.
t‘elsptithit: gneisses
Basement System,
Eysttnn. while
while on
the southern
lying
quartzo-felspathic
gneisses oi
of the
the Basement
on the
southern ﬂanks
flanks
ot"
the range.
between Kithanga
Kithanga and
marked scare-like
feature has
has been
of. the
range, between
and .lente.
Ieme, ait marked
scarp-like feature
been
formed. due
the greater
r
anee to
roeks.
formed,
due to
to the
greater resistance
to Weathering
weathering oi'
of the
the nietarrmt'phie
metamorphic rocks.

The
Lettgishn and
l.t_‘illlt‘;lt“vl"tl. in
The Bt'rﬁ'emelil
Basement Sixu’t'iri
System I?l(l.tl(1('iil(2('/C.\'
monadnocks ot'
of Lengishu
and Lolmotoni,
in the
the north—
northwest.
west, are
are the
the southern—most
southern-most extensions
extensions or
of :ta (llx'CClttlITLl-lttlh
discontinuous zone
zone of
of mountains.
mountains, which
which
includes
includes the
the Ngurie
Ngurie hills.
hills, Uaraguess
Uaraguess and
and the
the _\ltittlte\\s
Matthews range
range and
and trends
trends approx-imam}.approximately
rto=th—south
lit—tn. p.
n. It.
near to
lsiolo have
llEl‘yC been
north-south (Shackleton.
(Shackleton, 1946,
2). The
The gneiss
gneiss hills
hills near
to Isiolo
been eroded
eroded

down
down
plaitt.
plain,
pp.
pp. 22

to
to about
about 5.700
5,700 ft.
ft. and
and thus
thus are
are somewhat
somewhat lower
lower than
than the
the end—("retaeeous
end-Cretaceous pene—
pene-

which
range (op.
which lies
lies at
at appm‘timately
approximately Tutti.)
7,000 ft.
ft. to
to Titttl
7,500 it
ft. in
in the
the Matthews
Matthews range
(op. cit.
cit.
and 4).
and
4).

Six
Mikanduri lies
llt.‘\ the
.‘t.l/1iilmi'ri
thic
Six miles
miles south-east
south-east Oi
of Mikanduri
the M
bokoro [rt/fer
inlier ol‘
of ouartzo—felsna
quartzo-felspathic
gneisses.
rising mer
2.000 ft.
it. above
the surrounding
lim— and
llout-em cred lowlands.
lowlands.
gneisses, rising
over 2,000
above the
surrounding lavaand float-covered
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hill. together
the Basement
Basement Sisteni
iztiiers to
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This hill,
together with
with the
System inliers
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north, are
are in
in all
an
probaeility TIT-CS (it another discontinuous zone or hills. trending approximately“
probability relics of another discontinuous zone of hills, trending approximately
in
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inlier on
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in aa north—south
north-south direction
direction and
and including
the small
small inlier
on the
Garba 'l'ula—isiolo
Tula-Isiolo road,
and the hill Shaha a further nine miles to the north. This [one nrohahlv extends
and the hill Shaba a further nine miles to the north. This zone probably extends
southwards
to include
include the
Mumoni hills
l'.ili.\ and
Mtungani hills
hills near
iditui. The
southwards to
the Mumoni
and the
the Mtungani
near to
to Kitui.
The
summit leVel oi all these hills is annroxhtmitely the same. being close to 51M) l.'t.. which.
summit level of all these hills is approximately the same, being close to 5,000 ft., which
is
rather lower
lower than
height. recorded
recorded for
tor Lolmotoni
Lolrnotoni and
Lengishu to
to the
the northis rather
than the
the height
and Lengishu
northwest
of
Isiolo.
it
is
probable
that
the
tops
of
west of Isiolo. It is probable that the tops of the
the hills
hills ol'
of the
the eastern
eastern zone
zone are
are also
also
relics of
relics
of the
the end-Cretaceou
end-Cretaceous s peneplain.
peneplain.

5
\_\':in'tl‘teni
lower Nyambeni
the lower
with the
limit-emered. with
ll'.\L1— or
either lava!.r.x'n.'.-"tt.r'tr:" ttt‘cm
The Lowland
The
areas cllU
are either
or float-covered,
northern
ln the
Kenya \‘i‘caniL‘S.
\l'.. Kenya
lttr grettter
lTRLbftltS extending.
basalts
extending (JVCT'
ov.er Lia far
greater itTL‘Lt
area thun
than the
the Mt.
volcanics. In
the northern
led” that
1.5 not
bevel is
[tart ol
part
of the
the di5t't'iet
district the
the Exttb—X'liocette
sub-Miocene erosion
erosion bevel
not \iéihlc
visible owing
owing to
to the
the fact
that
b}
overlain by
uncontermzihl} overlain
Kenya .trc
Mt. Kenya
of Mt.
[tt\'t':5 of
:crntinttl lavas
ll'tin terminal
C0tttt7kll'iill‘-¢l} thin
1'79 comparatively
the
are unconformably
5Lth-tolcanic
the
ot'
mitlence
an}
tlt;it
5o
rocks.
extruslxe
.\'_\:tmltcni
younger
the
the younger Nyambeni . extrusive rocks, so that any evidence of the. sub-volcanic
immediately
area. immediately
the 5ouzhern
(.)n the
is ell'ecth'ch
topography is
topography
effectively concealed.
concealed. On
southern nttu'gin
margin ol'
of the
the area,
it.
4.000 ft.,
ut
recognizable
i5
pettetéluin
5t:lt-\Iiocette
the
Kilittntttnt'n-ttkiun'tertt.
of
West
west of Kiliamamwakiameru, the sub-Miocene peneplain is recognizable at 4,000
this being
being some
mine int]
n. lower
lower than
than the
the level
lcx'cl described
tle5er§hett west
\ve5t of
ot' the
the Matthews
Matthews range
range
this
500 ft.
northern boundary;
the northern
l . 2?.
l94ti. p.
(Shackleton.
the exception
With the
(Shackleton, 1946,
2). With
exception ol‘
of a2: 5‘nttill
small arc-.1
area on
on the
boundary,
no evidence
thc ent‘l—l'ertiat'3'
nettepltiin is
i5 visible
\isihie as
:15 that
thut 5ur:"atce
i5 covered
covered by
no
evidence of
of the
end-Tertiary peneplain
surface is
by the
the
else—
it elseupon it
rehting upon
Seen resting
be seen
which czitt
and which
it. and
oter it,
lltmed over
which flowed
l).'13i£1ll\ which
Nyambeni basalts
Nyambeni
can be
2.
Fig. 2,
1.946. Fig.
Shackleton. 1946,
13'. Shackleton,
p. 18;
]. opt).
Fig. 1,
[943. Fig.
Di.\c_\-'. 1948,
4: Dixey,
p. 4;
Wit. p.
(Schoeman. 1951,
where (Schoeman,
where
opp. p.

opp.
opp. p.
p. 2).
2).

2.
Drainage
2. Drainage

the
|':1ctor5: tilt
major factors:
three major
t1) three
e55cntinll} determined
i5 essentially
nuttcrn is
drttittaee pattern
The drainage
The
determined by
(1) the
north—eastern
Mt. Kenya,
Kent-'11. (2)
it the
the l'ttjl'tll-Bctfﬁ'l
north-eastern slopes
slopes of
of Mt.
north-east to
to 50'.ith—\t-c5t
south-west tt-‘zitershetl
watershed of
of the
the
t’ttn'tbeni range,
range. and
[ﬁt the
the Structure};
in the
the Basement
Basement System.
SjJHIL‘T'L
Nyambeni
and (3)
structures in
Kenya.
Mt. Kenya.
o“ Mt.
gloom of
the slopes
deteloped on
21:15 developed
pattern has
rt-tt'iiatl drttinage
typicttll} radial
.-'\ typically
A
drainage pattern
on the
and
Stl‘L’i-tl’llﬁ
have
by
no
ntczm5
I'ettelted
n'ttttttritt'
and
’l'terei‘ore
I
and streams have by no means reached maturity and therefore downdowncutting. of their courses strongly predominates over lateral erosion, resulting in steepsided
valleys in
in the
the upper
upper reaches.
reaches. The
sided and
and cotnn:it'ati\-'e|_\'
comparatively deep
deep valleys
The Streams
streams and
and rivers
rivers
the
is the
which is
Rixer. which
't‘zintt River,
the Tana
towards the
ﬁow towards
mountain flow
the mountain
of the
slcncs of
eastern slopes
the eastern
I'rom the
from
the
of the
”ll-tanks of
southern flanks
tnc southern
and the
Tier-.51: and
Mt. Kenya
c:-':5te:'tt Mt.
front eastern
drainage from
the drainage
till the
of all
recipient of
recipient
flatten.
erndttztlly flatten.
prolilex gradually
SLE'CLU'H profiles
the stream
.ri_|.“totit:lted the
i5 approached
'I'ttna is
the Tana
.-\5 the
rttnge. As
Nyantbetti range.
Nyambeni
towards-t
northwut .5 towards
El\\1i_\' northwards
flows away
Kent-d flows
\-11. Kenya
til Mt.
slower; of
northern slopes
the northern
lTUT'ET the
drainage from
The drainage
The
Nyit‘o.
U350 Nyiro.
the Vaso
the

The
fix-"ere;
The rivers

north—
general northhave a:3 general
water5hed have
\t'hittheni watershed
the Nyambeni
I'ront the
ﬂowing from
rivers flowing
and rivers
Streams and
Streams
weﬁt
trend. flowing
llowéne e5>entiul|t
to the
west to
to south—e351
south-east trend,
essentially :;L
at :igltt
right tingle“;
angles to
the elongation
elongation of
of the
the
t']\L’i'h‘. and
om the
As might
range.
range. As
might be
be expected
expected from
the tti5trihutiun
distribution of
of the
the mint-ell
rainfall tttore
more rivers,
and
rivers,
ﬂow south—exist
In the
the Trina
Ri\'er. On
rivers ot‘
of greater
greater volume.
volume, flow
south-east to
Tana River.
On the
the north—weatern
north-western ﬂanks
flanks
the
5trt>2ertt5
are
intermittent
and
seldom
extend
lttt'
LiCI'UFn‘s
the
lou'tontk.
the streams are intermittent and seldom extend far across the lowlands. The
The tall-e38
valleys
torrents
\xe‘t mittﬁons
for during
Linii gttllies
and
gullies on
on this
this lltittlx'
flank are
are til-tell
often 5itect'
sheer ill'lLl
and deep.
deep, for
during wet
seasons torrents
extreme.
i5
ero5ion
and
them
down
gush
gush down them and erosion is extreme.
'n_\ dig!
i5 genemlt}
New is
B.l\ct‘|tt2‘='lt System
of the
The drziinuec
The
drainage of
the Basement
System areas
generally colttr-“tlled
controlled by
dip joints
joints
to
right-angles
ttt
llowing
5treaint1~2
ttl'
hltettotttctton
The
rocks.
the
ol'
5tt‘il5'e
the
by
by the strike of the rocks. The phenomenon of streams flowing at right-angles to
strike
ozt
Basement
S}5tettt
t'oek5
E5
nlflilln
conunonly
found
9.5
ist
the
l’:t‘:tlj‘._|,—_\T€FLE
strike on Basement System rocks is again commonly found as in the Embu-Meru
twioio. 5:"Ctatn5
.\'t.trth—\tc5t ol'
p. 51.
1951. p.
;11'e:t
area tﬁie‘nuerntttt.
(Schoeman, 1951,
5). North-west
of Isiolo,
streams deteiopetl
developed :iiong
along din
dip joint5
joints
in the
northwardn in
have
have eroded
eroded heaidu-uirtis
headwards and
and captured
captured Hiri'se
strike sire-tine;
streams ﬂowing;
flowing northwards
the direction
direction
elbows ttl‘
I‘- met L! nee-e5 "elbows
Forming pronounced
ol‘
of the
the pitch
pitch of
of an
an atntieltne.
anticline, forming
of capture".
capture". The
The tnuin
main titer
river
Batsetttent Sy'xtem
|5io|o_ llovw
in
in thiH
this di5trict.
district, the
the Isiolo,
flows rtortit\\;tr't|5
northwards ttlong
along the
the foot
foot of
of the
the Basement
System
hills.
lttlla.

tint].
and
the
the

The drainage
\ll‘okoro is
i5 e55entttiil}
r:tdi:=.|. ctlthouferlt
55 :1 tendency
tendency for
for
The
drainage oi'
of Mbokoro
essentially radial,
although there
there isa

directions.
atrike directions.
and strike
dip and
llte dip
lollon the
to follow
-;trc;tnt5 to
streams
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tablez~
following table:
[he following
in the
shown in
are shown
areas are
adjacent areas
with adjacent
corral-alum with
and correlation
events and
geological events
major geological
succession, major
rock succession,
The rock
The
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kunkur
Black
and kunkar
soil and
cotton soil
BIuL-L cotton

kunkilr
and kunkar
snil and
Cotton soil
Black
Black ctton

ironstone
Lateritic
Interim; ironstone

grin-1’15
and gravels
Sllls and
Silts
volcanic activil}
pur'dMLlC volcanic
Nyumhcm parasitic
Nyambeni
activity

mil
«:1t and
laucritic earth
(iruvclw. lateritic
Gravels,
L‘Ll)‘
clay

R

U.
ll

Embu-Meru
limbu—Mcr'u
I93 I}
{SChUCInJIIL 1951)
(Schoeman,

Meru-Isiolo
Mcru-lsiulu

I

I
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Parasitic

I

Parasitic
(mics
Purmilic cones

L.
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humlis
[.likipiun basalts
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Kenya
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Mt.

Scricx
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Kunyzl Volcanic
Ml. Kenya
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Nynmhuni
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Loner Nyambeni
basalts
hiixﬂllw
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Lower
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Lake
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LukL‘ beds
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t
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\"nlvaniu
Volcamc
Senes
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|. Lower
‘S‘riCi ' 1.
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basalts
oun
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J

13cm:
[mi—'lcr'liun peneEndeTertiary
plnnutiun
planation

Vol»
Kcma VolMmml Kenya
Mount
canic
SCIlL‘h
c-miu Series
L
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Phonolites.
l’lmnulitm
Basalts
Busulls
Sullmcnrx
Sediments

{dialurljzlnucl
(disturbance)
penc—
Sub-Miocene peneSub-Miocene

{disiurhuncc}
plum (disturbance)
plain

punc—
linu‘.l»ur'c1alccum peneEnd-cretaceous
plum
plain

I

. ..

I dixi rulmm'ul
(distrubance)

I
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"
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01'

Parasitic
cunts
I’unlsilic cones
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oj
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.

Gravel
hL‘llN
Gravel beds

.:;;
oj

\11. Kenym

M.

and
21nd

and
gruvcls and
River gravels
River
sands
sands,

Inuit.
Nyumhcni lavas
UppL‘r Nyambeni
Upper

.g

PLEISTOCENE.
l‘l]|H'J[H].\'J ...

_
.
lutcmcﬁ
Sells. laterites
Soils,
calcretes
culurctcs

Earth
i1ll)\-'l2lllCJl[‘l
Earth movements

plumes
crusiunul phases
Lind erosional
: and

‘)

RECENT
RI(‘F.\[

Maralal-Nanyuki
Muralul—Nanyuki
194m
(Shackleton. 1946)
(Shackleton,

Activit}

Rift
Ril‘t
l’uulting
Faulting
1944}
[Ka. 1944)
(Kent,

Ch runology
Chronology

System
Bawcmcm System
Basement

Syslcm
Buscmcnl System
Basement

System
Basement System
Basement

.---

I

fauli ing
Rifi faulting
R -_- Major Rift
R=Major

77
The rocks
rocks of
the area
fall into
into two
two natural
the
The
of the
area fall
natural and
and distinct
distinct sub—divisions:
sub-divisions: (a)
(a) the
Archtean or
Basement System
System rocks
rocks and
young Tertiary.
Archrean
or Basement
and (In
(b) the
the cornparatiyely
comparatively young
Tertiary,
Pleistocene and
Recent extrusive
extrusixe rocks
rocks and
Pleistocene
and Recent
and subordinate
subordinate sediments.
sediments.

l. The
Basement System
1.
The Basement
System
The
Basement
System
forms
rocks of
The Basement System forms the
the ﬂoor
floor upon
upon which
which all
all the
the remaining
remaining rocks
of the
the
area
area rest.
rest, and
and consists
consists of
of schists.
schists, granulites
granulites and
and heterogeneous
heterogeneous gncisses
gneisses. ot‘
of varying
varying
composition,
widely distributed
Africa,
composition, such
such as
as are
are widely
distributed throughout
throughout Fast
East Africa.

Although the
Although
the ancient
ancient Archtean
Archrean roclxs
rocks ol'
of Kenya
Kenya hate
have been
been metamorphosed
metamorphosed to
to
Varying
regional trietaniorphism
in many
many cases
varying degrees
degrees by
by regional
metamorphism. and
and granitixation.
granitization, so
so that
that in
cases
their
to decipher.
their original
original identity
identity is
is dithcult
difficult to
decipher, itIt is
is generally
generally accepted
accepted that
that they
they are
are
paragneisscs.
paragneisses, that
that is
is, they
they were
were originally
originally laid
laid down
down as
as sedimentary
sedimentary deposits.
deposits. In
In the
the
area
Basement System
area covered
covered by
by this
this report
report the
the rocks
rocks 01‘
of the
the Basement
System are
are monotonous.
monotonous; conconsisting
gneisses
sisting essentially
essentially of
of qttartzo—Iﬂelspathic
quartzo-felspathic
gneisses containing
containing \arying
varying proportions
proportions of
of
biotite.
It is
biotite. It
is considered
considered that
that they
they were
were laid
laid down
d'own as
as essentially
essentially arenaceous
arenaceous deposits
deposits
with
with occasional
occasional layers
layers of
of more
more argillaccous
argillaceous material.
material, which
which would
would account
acc;ount for
for the
the
present variation
biotite content.
the indiyidual
bands ol‘
present
variation of
of biotite
content. Since
Since the.
individual bands
of gneisses.
gneisses, granulites
granulites
and
and schists
schists are
are comparatiyely
comparatively thin
thin and
and cannot
cannot be
be distinguished
distinguished on
on the
the present
present scale
scale
ot‘
of mapping.
mapping, the
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks hayc
have been
been mapped
mapped as
as an
an undifferentiated
undifferentiated series.
series.
After
formation ot
After the
the formation
of the
the sedimentary
sedimentary succession
succession powerl'ul
powefful crustal
crustal movements
movements
commenced,
producing
uptilting.
strata.
commenced, producing uptilting, «arcat
great contortion
contortion and
and intense
intense holding
folding of
of the
the .strata.
Under
Under the
the inﬂuence
influence or
of these
these powerful
powerful disturbances.
disturbances, and
and with
with the
the addition
addition of
of heat.
heat;
and
and ot‘
of alkaline
alkaline gratiitizing
granitizing ﬂuids
fluids from
from the
the earth‘s
earth's interior.
interior, many
many ot'
of the
the sediments
sediments
were
were metamorphosed
metamorphosed into
into permeation
permeation gneisses
gneisses and
and granitoid
granitoid gneisses.
gneisses. Some
Some of
of the
the
rocks
have
been
so
heavily
metasomatized
. rocks have been so heavily metasomatized and
and metamorphosed
metamorphosed as
as not
not only
only to
to approach
approach
granite
mineralogically. but
but also
rocks are
frequently intensely
veined
granite mineralogically,
also testurally.
texturally. The
The rocks
are frequently
intensely veined
by.
stringers
of
quartz
and
t‘elspar.
by stringers of quartz and felspar, while
while some
some layers
layers and
and lenses
lenses are
are typically
typically pegmatit‘ic
pegmatitic
in texture.
texture.
in
There
period of
There is
is no
no evidence
evidence of
of the
the geological
geological evolution
evolution of
of the
the area
area between
between the
the period
of
metamorphism
Basement System
Palzeozoic or
metamorphism of
of the
the Basement
System and
and sometime
sometime during
during the
the late
latePa,lreozoic
or
Mesozoic
Mesozoic eras.
eras. At
At that
that time
time long—continued
long-continued erosion
erosion set
set in.
in, culminating
culminating in
in the
the formaformation
Basement System
tion of
of the
the end—Cretaceous
end-Cretaceous peneplain.
peneplain, ol‘
of which
which the
the Basement
System iniiers
inliers near
near
lsiolo
Isiolo and
and Mikinduri
Mikinduri are
are assumed
assumed to
to he
be relies.
relics. Subsequent
Subsequent crustal
crustal mmements
movements caused
caused
an
region and
an arching
arching up
up 01‘
of the
the Central
Central Atrican
African region
and more
more active
active erosion
erosion commenced
commenced again.
again,
reducing
much
peneplain and
reducing much of
of the
the high-lmel
high-level peneplain
and leading
leading to
to the
the maturation
maturation of
of aa younger
younger
peneplain.
peneplain, the
the sub—Miocene,
sub-Miocene, which
which has
has been
been identified
identified at
at approximately
approximately 4.0t
4,000 ft.
ft. southsoutheast
east of
of Mcru.
Meru.
'
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~

2.
2. Tertiary
Tertiary to
to Recent
Recent Volcanic
Volcanic Activity.
Activity, Erosion
Erosion and
an.d Deposition
Deposition
(ll
\v’oLt'L-txtt‘ Sean-is
(1) Tin;
THE Mt.
MT. KENYA
KENYAVOLCANIC
SERIES
The
The Nit.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya volcanic
volcanic rocks
rocks are
are contined
confined to
to the
the south—western
south-western portion
portion of
of the
the
present
part or
is found.
Further north
present area
area and
and only
only part
of the
the sequence
sequence known
known elsewhere
elsewhere is
found. Further
north
nearer
reads:nearer Meru
Meru the
the partial
partial succession
succession reads:3.
Basalts. wits
parasitic \ents.
3. Basalts,
tuffs and
and ashes
ashes of
of parasitic
vents.
2.. Upper
Upper olivine
olivine basalts.
basalts.
'1.
basalts. with
tuil'.
1. Lower
Lower basalts,
with kenyte
kenyte and
and tuff.

The
basalt and
rest on
The lowet‘mOst
lowermost plains
plains are
are basalt
and oliytne
olivine basalt
basalt and
and rest
on the
the sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene
bevel.
bevel. .lntercalated
Intercalated in
in this
this lower
lower doision
division near
near Mporiene.
Mporiene, south-east
south-east of
of Hero.
Meru, is
is aa thin
thin
band of
highly weathered
l\t.’ll_\l.t‘. which
indicates aa minor
band
of highly
weathered and
and densely
densely porphyritic
porphyritic kenyte,
which indicates
minor
alkaline
alkaline phase.
phase. The
The entire
entire di\ision
division is
is thin.
thin, being
being not
not more
more than
than Stttl
500 :‘t.
ft. in
in thickness.
thickness.

The
lower basalts
The upper
upper oliyinc
olivine basalts
basalts merlie
overlie the
the lower
basalts west
west ot‘
of the
the meridian
meridian passing
passing
through Kienduri. and extend to the western boundary of the area. They appear to
through Kienduri, and extend to the western boundary of the area. They appear to
be much thicker than the lower basalts. htzt owing to the tact that they probably
be much tbicker than the lower basalts, but owing to the fact that they probably
overlie kenytes and phonolites. which reach a thickness of 31100 r't.. further south.
overlie kenytes and phonolites, which reach a thickness of 3,000 ft., further south,
it
it would
wOl,lld,be
be unwise
unwise to
to estimate
estimate their
their tlllCl-tl'lt‘ss.
thickness,

I
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t'oothills otf
the lower
tormed on
are formed
features are
distinct features
Many distinct
Many
on the
lower north-eastern
north-eastern foothills
of
probable that
is probable
It is
craters. It
vents and
parasitic vents
of parasitic
ashes of
and ashes
lavas and
the lavas
by the
Kenya by
Mt. Kenya
Mt.
and craters.
that
some
Lippcr basalts.
some oi"
of the
the vents
vents \vere
were eontetnporaneous
contemporaneous with
with the
the eruption
eruption of
of the
the Upper
basalts,
but judging
from the
the fresh
tiresh and
uneroded condition
condition ol'
but
judging from
and etnnparatiwl}
comparatively uneroded
of man}
many OI‘
of the
the
craters. Jor
t‘or exampie
r‘vtatei. Njonivola,
Njoritxola. Kinyenjeli
lx'in)‘en_ieii and
\LllCﬂniCilt’
craters,
example Matei,
and Nkonga.
Nkonga, Sporadic
sporadic vulcanicity
a‘tppears
to have
have continued
until quite
recent times
Schoerran. 1951,
Wit. p.
p. 7}.
appears to
continued until
quite recent
times tcf.
(cf. Schoeman,
7).
."xt't. Kenya
present area
is no
There
There is
no evidence
evidence in
in the
the present
area for
for the
the precise
precise duing
dating or
of the
the Mt.
Kenya
beset south—
rest on
basalts rest
lower basalts
the lower
however. the
Since. however,
Suite. Since,
\i’olcanie Suite.
Volcanic
on the
the sub—Mioeene
sub-Miocene bevel
southeast of
of Meru
Meru the;
were presttmabh
erupted in
in Miocene
\tiocene or
of later
east
they were
presumably erupted
later times.
times. The
The second
second
episode of
of major
major fatiiting
the Rift
Rift Valley
Valley is
is considered
b} Kent
ixenl to
tune occurred
episode
faulting o?
of the
considered by
to have
occurred
\ast outfourings
prohahle that
seems probable
it seems
Miocene. and
Upper Miocene,
the Upper
in the
in
and it
that such
such vast
outpourings of
of lava
lava as
as
major crustai
this major
be eioseh
would be
vent would
Kenya vent
Bit. Kenya
from the
come from
come
the Mt.
closely associated
associated with
with this
crustal
disturbattice. Kent
Kent points
points out
out from
from stratigraphicai
i'atilting has
has
disturbance.
stratigrapbical evidence
evidence that
that "i'it't
"rift. faulting
repeatedly terminated
terminated periods
periods of
t'rom near
near Nairobi,
Nairobi.
repeatedly
of extrusion"
extrusion" and
and cites
cites examples
examples from
and
in Kaﬁrondo,
pp. 24-26).
24-261. It
It is
and in
Kavirondo, Turkana
Turkana and
and Tanganyika
Tanganyika tix'ent'.
(Kent, lLJ—l—l.
1944, pp.
is not
not deiittitel}
definitely
kno ‘n whether
Whether the
the major
.‘xlt. Kenya
Kcnia ceased
before the
rifting or
known
major eruption
eruption of
of Mt.
ceased before
the actual
actual rifting
or
continued during
the disturbance,
disturbance. but
but it
is probable
probable that
that spasmodic
continued
during the
it is
spasmodic and
and occasional
occasional
outbursts of
the slopes
.\it. Kenya
Kent-a continued
rifting into
outbursts
of \uicanicity
vulcanicity on
on the
slopes of
of Mt.
continued after
after the
the rifting
into
Pliocene and
Pliocene
and even
even Pleistocene
Pleistocene times.
times.
Uplitt and
and erosion
subsequent to
to the
the main
main Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya vulcanicity
vuleanicity is
is evidenced
Uplift
erosion subsequent
evidenced
by
boundary ot‘
by the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain.
peneplain, which
which is
is present
present on
on the
the northern
northern boundary
of the
the area
area
iinmediatei} east
east of
Basement System
S\ stem hills.
hills. its
lexel is
is about
being several
immediately
of the
the Basement
Its level
about 3.100
3,200 ft.
ft., being
several
hundred feet
feet below
below the
the sub-Miocene
subAtiocene peneplain.
penepiain.
hundred

(2':
NrM-tBFNi V01
C.\\'t(.‘ SERIES
(2) The
THE NYAMBENI
VOLCANIC
SERIES
This
series
of
eruptive
roclts
into three
This series of eruptive rocks is
is SUb-L'li\itlt3tl
sub-divided into
three di\isions:—
divisions:vents.
parasitic vents.
ashes of
tulls and
phonolites. tuffs
Basalts. phonolites,
3. Basalts,
3.
and ashes
of parasitic
2. Upper
Upper Nyambeni
Nvambeni lavas.
lavas.
2.
1.
Nyambeni lavas.
L Lower
Lower Nyambeni
lavas.
n‘u'trlx'et'll)v vesicular.
often markedly
porphyritic and
basalts are
Nyimbcni basalts
lower Nyambeni
The Lower
The
are porphyritic
and often
vesicular, olivineolivineﬂuid and
verv fluid
bearing
bearing types
types and.
and, being
being very
and mobile
mobile at
at the
the time
time of
of eruption.
eruption, spread
spread out
out
peneplain. extendingr
ﬂat surt'ace
the comparatively
widely over
widely
over the
comparatively flat
surface ot
of the
the end—'l’ertiart
end-Tertiary peneplain,
extending
present area.
of the
boundaries of
the boundaries
and east
north, south
north,
south and
east ot‘
of the
the present
area. The
The lower
lower terminal
terminal ﬂows
flows
but as
thickness. but
in thickness,
or so
t'eet or
hundred feet
more than
no more
being no
thin. being
Were thin,
basalt were
of basalt
of
than aa hundred
so in
as the
the
individual ilOWs'
is EtpDI‘OLtCi'tECi
Nvantbeni range
Nyambeni
range is
approached the
the numhei
number of
of individual
flows increases
increases and
and the
the total
total
boundary iJCt‘A-‘Een
Feet. The
thickness of
thickness
of the
the division
division is
is approximately
approximately l.iitlll
1,000 feet.
The boundary
between the
the
l\l\_ambeni basalts
basalts and
Kenya basalts
Mt. Kenya
Mt.
and the
the lower
lower Nyambeni
basalts is
is diiiieuit
difficult to
to map.
map. Only
Only two
two
volcanic
two sets
the two
between the
itinction between
detinite junction
found showing
were found
exposures were
exposures
showing aa definite
sets oi
of volcanic
Ri\er section.
blazit'a River
in the
road and
Meru-lxattjai road
being on
rocks. these
rocks,
these being
on the
the Meru-Kanjai
and in
the Kazita
section.
being based
inferential. being
largei} inferential,
is largely
hotindL-trv is
Consequently
Consequently the
the mapped
mapped boundary
based mainly
mainly on
on
topography.
topography.

.

Show an
rocks show
\olcantc rocks
\_\anthcni volcanic
L'pper Nyambeni
the Upper
of the
ﬂows of
various flows
The various
The
an appreciahle
appreciable
porphvritic oiivine
to basalts
in addition
for. in
texture for,
composition and
in composition
variation in
variation
and texture
addition to
basalts and
and porphyritic
olivine
rocks
present. 'these
tephrites present.
plmnolites and
porphtritic phonolites
phonolites. porphyritic
there are
basalts,
basalts, there
are phonolites,
and tephrites
These rocks
north—east directittn
to north-east
in aa south—west
proper and
range proper
Nvambeni range
the Nyambeni
build the
build
and extend
extend in
south-west to
direction
is
it is
but” it
types. but
rock types,
ﬂows or
map ittdixidual
to map
possible to
not possible
was not
It was
area. It
the area.
across the
across
individual flows
or rock
between
and altitude
topograph) and
in topography
mutation in
is aa greater
there is
that there
note that
to note
interesting to
interesting
greater variation
altitude between
the
round with
is found
than is
di\ision than
upper division
this upper
roclvs tit
volcanic rocks
intermediate volcanic
ﬂuid intermediate
less fluid
the less
the
of this
with the
houndan
hide area.
e\enl‘_v over
spread evenly
which spread
basalts. which
ltm er basalts,
iiuid lower
more fluid
older and
older
and more
over aa wide
area. The
The boundary
based on
rocks is
voi :tnie rocks
\tatnbeni volcanic
loner Nyambeni
upper and
the upper
between the
mapped between
mapped
and lower
is based
on topo—
toporest on.
_\Olltt‘:‘i3i‘ di\ision
the younger
ii‘.‘-rt\ or
the lavas
for the
considerations. for
graphical considerations,
graphical
of the
division rest
on, and
and rise
rise
.\_\'t'ui‘.heni basalts.
lower Nyambeni
the lower
proliie ot'
smooth profile
and .smooth
comparatiwlv ﬂat
the comparatively
from. the
sharply from,
sharply
flat and
of the
basalts.
on the
nonadnoeks on
System monadnocks
iiaseinen? System
emered Basement
and covered
met and
ﬂowed over
lava flowed
ot' lava
extrusions of
The extrusions
The
the
pronow proand now
bi erosion
re-exposed by
been re-exposed
sinee been
have since
which have
range. which
the range,
of the
ﬂank of
southern flank
southern
erosion and
the lava
that the
appears that
it appears
the south
in the
dust. In
and dust.
soil and
oi“ soil
C(H'cring of
through aa covering
inliers through
as inliers
trude as
trude
south it
lava

~9
cast
the east
1'0 the
around to
flowed around
and flowed
M‘nokoro and
ol‘ Mbokoro
side of
northern side
the northern
against the
up against
banked up
flows banked
flows
ft.
of 2.500
thickness of
wants aa thickness
main central
the main
erosion ol‘
Despite erosion
inlier, Despite
the inlier.
west of
and west
and
of the
of the
central vents
2,500 ft.
lav-.1
ol‘ lava
it. of
3.50:} ft.
01' 3,500
thickness of
total thickness
Ll total
gixing a
rent-ton. giving
volcanics remain,
Nyani'neni volcanics
upper Nyambeni
of upper
of
tor the
the Nyambeni
Nymaibeni episode.
episode.
.
.
for
\Vith :regard
regard to
to the
the qating
dutin‘:r of
ol' the
the Nyambeni
\1ttiliii‘c11i lavas
ltliS the
the lower
lower basalts
basalts :n‘c
doubtless
With
are doubtless
[0 be
be correlated
the Laikipian
l.:1ikininn basalts
lower Pleistocene
Pleistocene age.
to
correlated With
with the
basalts ol‘
of lower
age, Lowering
covering the
the end—
endTcrtiar‘y‘ peneplain
pencplain further
l'i'tiiL-r west
west in
in the
tho Nanyuki-Rumuruti
?\.inyiiki«Ri;n‘-_iniiti district
distrit't (Shackleton.
1940..
Tertiary
(Shackleton, 1946,
p. 5.].
plitist of
\nlctinici‘iy. resulting
rusnlting in
p.
5). The
The later
later phase
of vulcanicity,
in the
the outpouring
outpouring of
of the
the Vast
vast quantity
quantity
of upper
upper Nyambeni
N3Liriibeni lavas,
ltutis. may
may have
l‘iu‘vc been
neon L'losclj.
IClLiIL‘Ll to
[0 aLi major
1‘.’ jar crustal
crtistul diﬁttlrntance.
of
closely related
disturbance,
such
iii-mi major
ningor rifting
rifting of
Ritz \-":i]ic_\‘
such as
as the
the third
third and
and final
of the
the Rift
Valley of
of \iidolc
Middle to
to Upper
Upper
Pleistoucnc 23::
[Root 1944,
1944. p.
p. 24).
:4}.
Pleistocene
age (Kent,
long-cs1 towards
Nyamlﬁcni district
\-"'tilctinicit_\'
Vulcanicity in
in m:
the Nyambeni
district L‘i‘ll‘illllllL‘Ll
continued longest
towards [his
the north—cast
north-east as
as
is
increase in
recognizable craters
!:1
is evidenced
evidenced by
by the
the rapid
rapid increase
in Enrthe nisnhcr
number of
of \cnts
vents LLllLl
and recognizable
craters in
the
At the
that (iircczion.
that
direction. At
the stimc
same iinic
time otncr
other P.11'J‘slllL‘
parasitic \Clll\
vents Lino
and waters
craters on
on tilt
the ﬂanks
flanks of
of the
istngc were
in LiJl
probability \cnts
N11. Kenya
Kenya
range
were :it'tixu.
active, and
and in
all probability
vents on
on the
the iowcr
lower slope:
slopes' of
of Mt.
also
\tiInCs of
pyrociiss‘iic rocks.
Harry 0;
als{' extruded
extruded compuruiiwiy
comparatively small
small volumes
of l;l\EL
lava land
and pyroclastic
rocks. Many
of
In; craters
lat-:1. and
long period
the,
craters :n'c
are composed
composed of
of Llsl].
ash, or
or zis'n
ash 'tlﬂLl
and lava,
and :1a long
period of
of erosion
erosion would
would
lime obliterated
CL.
have
obliterated them
them or
or tiesti'(i_\'crl
destroyed their
their l'orn‘r
form. The
The snmil
small annonnt
amount ol‘
of erosion
erosion so“
suffered
h} many
Most of
wins and
gitai'tzsitio vents
:lic parasitic
by
many oi
of Ihcrn
them indicates
indicates their
their \ury
very Mung
young ligc.
age. Most
of the
and
: ers tend
tend to
to c‘
grouped in
in north-east
[lL‘-|‘[l]»C.i\l /UHL‘
craters
be grouped
in L1a sotitli—wcst
south-west to
zone I'r'z.
(Fig. 2:.
2).
\
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V —PI‘1TROLOGY AND
1V~PETROLOGY
AND PETROGRAPHY
PETROGRAPHY
Basement System
1. Basement
1.
System
The Basement
Basement System
rock types
present survey
few when
The
System rock
types found
found during
du~ing the
the present
survey are
are few
when
con'tpared
compared with
with those
those mapped
mapped in
in surrounding
surrounding areas.
areas. They
They are
are all
all widely
widely represented
represented
in
in other
other districts
districts and
and the
the rttajority
majority of
of them
them h:t\e
have been
been described
described in
in detail
detail in
in previous
previous
teports.
have sometimes
reports. Unfortunately
Unfortunately previous
previous authors
authors have
sometimes given
given different
different names
names to
to
the
Basement System
rocks and
the same
same or
or closely
closely similar
similar t_\pes
types oi
of Basement
System rocks
and this
this has
has led
led to
to mis—
misunderstanding
rather chaotic
understanding and
and rather
chaotic nomenclature.
nomenclature.

In an
this state
rocks of
present area
In
an endeavour
endeavour to
to simplit‘}
simplify this
state of
of .il'l'ttirs
affairs the
the rocks
of the
the present
area have
have
and
and slight
slight dil’t'erences
differences in
in essential
essential mineralogical
mineralogical
composiLion.
microscopic examination
composition, obvious
obvious only
only during
during microscopic
examination have
have been
been ignored.
ignored.

been
been classiﬁed
classified in
in the
the hand—specimen
hand-specimen

The
following groups
The following
groups are
are distinguished:—
distinguished:Schists—
{ll
(1) Schists-

(a)
(a) quartz—muscovi
quartz-muscovitete sehists:
schists;

(h)
(b) anthophyllite—talc
anthophyllite-talc schists:
schists;
(rt
hiotite sehists.
(c) biotite
schists.

l2l
(2) Pelitic
Pelitic and
and semi—pelitie
semi-pelitic gneisses—-gneissesin)
(a) plagioclase—hornblende
plagioclase-hornblende gneisses:
gneisses;

(h)
(b) biotite
biotite gneisses;
gneisses;
(t-l
(c) handed
banded hiotite
biotite gneisses.
gneisses.

{Bl
(3) Psammitie
Psammitic gneisses
gneisses- —
la]
biotite leuco-gneiss;
leuco—gneiss:
(a) biotite

(blquartzo-i‘elspathic
(b) quartzo-felspathic granulites.
granulites.

(4)
(4) Granitoid
Granitoid gneisses.
gneisses.
(5)
(5) Pegmatites
Pegmatites..

(it
(1) Scutsrs
SCHISTS
Sehists
present they
Schists are
are poorly
poorly represented
represented in
in this
this area
area and
and where
where present
they, are
are thin
thin and
and
insigniﬁcant.
being
insignificant, being no
no more
more than
than aa few
few feet
feet in
in thickness
thickness lying
lying between
between more
more massive
massive
hands
no evidence
having
bands of
of quartzo—l‘elspathie
quartzo-felspathic gneisses.
gneisses. The
The sehists
schists show
show little
little or
or no
evidence of
of having
suffered
suffered granitization.
granitization, there
there being
being little
little or
or no
no introduction
introduction of
of mieroeline
microcline or
or other
other
alkaline
alkaline minerals.
minerals. The}
They are
are easily
easily Weathered
weathered and
and this
this is
is probably
probably the
the reason
reason for
for the
the
scarcity
scarcity ol‘
of outcrops.
outcrops, although
although itit is
is possible
possible that.
that, since
since the
the structure
structure of
of schists
schists is
is so
so
favourable for
for permeation
h) inetasomatizing
favourable
permeation by
metasomatizing solutions.
solutions, the
the original
original sehists
schists have
have now
now
been
into roelss
been converted
c;pnverted into
rocks ot‘
of completely
completely diﬁ'erent
different mineral
mineral assemblages
assemblages and
ap.d appearance.
appearance.
[at
(a) Quark-must‘ot't'lt'
Quartz-muscovite .S'c'hitts
Schists
The
The best
best exposures
exposures of
of quarty—mttseovite
quartz-muscovite schists
schists are
are found
found at
at the
the tom
foot of
of Nandertt.
Nandera,
south—west
oi‘ Kitigu.
south-west 'of
Kiagu, and
and again
again near
near the
the summit
summit ol'
of the
the slime
same hill.
hill. The
The sehisls
schists are
are of
of
medium
with aa well
Biotite is
medium to
to course
coarse grain
grain 'with
well developed
developed sehistose
schistose structure.
structure. Biotite
is seldom
seldom to
tv
be found
found in
in them.
he

,

"--~

Specimen 36.3477.
from the
the foot
loot oi‘
.\andera. is
is aa silvery-grey
slbery—grey limonite-stained,
lintonite—stained.
Specimen
36/477, from
of Nandera,
sehistose
rock with
base. A
A thin
thin section
schistose rock
with small
small ﬂakes
flakes of
of museovite
muscovite set
set in
in a.a granular
granular base.
section
of this
this specimen
interpenetrating plates
plates ot‘
t‘eebl'v pleochroic
pleoehroic muscovite
in aa
of
specimen shows
shows interpenetrating
of feebly
muscovite iri
base
latter being
base of
of anhedral
anhedral grains
grains of
of quartz
quartz and
and untwinned
untwinned t'elspar.
felspar, some
some of
of the
the latter
being
somewhat
rounded grains
present
somewhat decomposed.
decomposed. A
A l‘ew
few olive—green.
olive-green, rounded
grains ol‘
of tourmaline
tourmaline are
are present
together
with magnetite,
magnetite. as
«it-i8. from
from near
near the
the summit
t()gether with
as accessories.
accessories. Specimen
Specimen 3h
36/468,
summit oi‘
of
Nandera.
in addition
Nandera, is
is similar.
similar, but
but in
addition, contains
contains aa little
little mieroeline
microcline and
and perthite.
perthite. Another
Another
muscovite schist exposed near the summit ot‘ l\anderit is represented by specimen
muscov'ite .schist,
exposed near the summit of N andera is represented by specimen

- -- -
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musemite
of muscovite
small books of
that '!>mallbooks
shows that
section shows
thin section
in thin
and in
weathered and
highi} weathered
is highly
It is
36 472. It
36/472.
l'elspzir having
original quartz
the original
limonite. the
by limonite,
are cemented
are
cemented by
quartz and
and felspar
having been
been completely
completely
limonite
which limonite
musemite. along
the muscovite,
of the
planes of
elem-age planes
The cleavage
replaced. The
or replaced.
removed or
removed
along which
has penetrated,
penetrated. one
hem and
and distorted.
has
are often
often bent
distorted.
I I) l A
.4 rtHmplrviir'twmir.’
St'liri H
(b)
nthophyllite-talc Schists
The
lsioio. The
of Isiolo.
west of
area. due
small area,
of small
esposure. of
one exposure,
to one
conﬁned
are
rocks
these
These rocks are confined to
due west
tinels ashestitorm
in colour
light brownish—grey
is light
270. is
hand—specimen, 36
hand-specimen,
36/270,
brownish-grey in
colour and
and t.a finely
asbestjform
he highl}
roots is
the rock
mineral
mineral is
is megascopicully
megascopically \tsihle.
visible. ln
In thin
thin section
section the
is seen
seen to
to be
highly altered.
altered,
ot
mi\ttire of
irregular mixture
an irregular
to an
heing eonxerted
ttnthophﬂlite. being
mineral. anthophyllite,
ttsbestiform mineral,
the asbestiform
the
converted to
Small quartz
base. Small
the base.
in the
found in
is found
duttrtz is
granuitr quartz
tine granuhr
much fine
While much
Chlorite. while
and chlorite,
talc and
talc
quartz
htne
rock. mun}.
the rock,
throughout the
r‘ttrnit'y throughout
\einlets Lind
veinlets
and stringers
stringers ramify
many ol'
of them
them appettrirtg
appearing to
to have
processes.
injection rather
formed by
been
been formed
by injection
rather than
than hg.
by replacement
replacement processes.
it']
Bronte—.5("/zr'xts'
(c) Biotite-schists

represented. occurring
poorit represented,
are poorly
schists again
Biotite schists
Biotite
again are
occurring t:s‘
as small
small scattered
scattered lenSes'
lense;:
three miles
from three
SUI. from
Specimen 36
massixe gneisses
more massive
in the
sheets in
and sheets
and
the more
gneisses. Specimen
36/301,
miles west
west of
of
pleoehroic
highly pleochroic
isiolo. shoves
Isiolo,
shows in
in thin
thin section
section aa predomurmce
predominance oi
of bt'onnish—tellms.
brownish-yellow, highly
nettr to
plagioelttse near
per cent
Enotitc with
biotite
with about
about It)
20 per
cent of
of qttt-trtz
quartz and
and acid
acid plagioclase
to oligoelase
oligoclase in
in
mien.
white mica.
lit'.le sCL‘Ottdttl'}
present with
is.‘ present
apatite is
composition. Accessory
composition.
Accessary apatite
with aa little
secondary white

SFsti—PFLI'ttt
ss'r) SEMI-PELITIC
PL'Li'rtt AND
(2‘: PELITIC
(2)

(jsrissr-‘s
GNEISSES

Gitt'irttw
Plum}Jt‘t'ttA'e—Iiurn/vit-ntt’t' Gneisses
ial Plagioclase-hornblende
(a)
hornblenoe.
plt—tgioelttse and
ot‘ plagioclase
entirel) of
composed ttlmost
is composed
gneiss' is
01' gneiss
class of
This class
This
almost entirely
and hornblende.
be established
not be
could not
"their origin
sass "their
ltli says
p. 10)
lLJFI. p.
[Schoemt-tn. 1951,
rocks (Schoeman,
these rocks
Of these
Of
origin could
established
the out—
in the
banding in
\\ell—de\eloped banding
the well-developed
\iew ot‘
in view
hut in
certttint). but
of certainty,
degree of
an} degree
With any
with
of the
outthe specimens
crops
crops from
from which
which some
some of
of the
specimens were
were taken
taken thet
they til'e
are considered
considered to
to he.
be, l‘or
for L1a
goes on
He goes
sediments.“ He
lime and
t'rom lime
least. der'i\ed
part at
good part
good
at least,
derived from
and s'otitt-iHaring
soda-bearing sediments."
ontoto
some
possibilit} thttt
the possibility
out the
points out
dioritic melts
with dioritic
their con'tposttion
compare
compare their
composition with
rocks and
and points
that some
were obtained
area were
present area
the present
tn the
eolleetcd in
sreeinietts collected
the specimens
.-\ll the
meta—intrusives. All
tire meta-intrusives.
are
obtained
intrusim
indicating ttn
detinite esidenee
no definite
as no
and. as
composite gneiss
ot' composite
bands of
l'rom bands
from
gneiss and,
evidence indicating
an intrusive
repre—
gneis‘ses repreplagioelase—hornhlende gneisses
is considered
it is
nature was
nature
was obsetwed.
observed, it
considered that
that these
these plagioclase-hornblende
predominantly
the predominantly
in the
interealations in
soda—rich argillaceOLLs
and soda-rich
lime— and
sent original
sent
original limeargillaceous intercalations
succession
sedimentary succession.
atenaceous
arenaceous sedimentary
mediuir—
general mediumin general
and are
te\ture and
homogeneous texture
ha\e a‘t homogeneous
the} have
specimen they
hand specimen
the hand
In the
In
are in
dis—
minerals are
coloured minerals
the coloured
t'olitttion, benemll}
crude foliation.
with ait crude
gneissOse with
grained and
grained
and gneissose
Generally the
are disttnd .la
No and
from two
3h 29% from
specimen 36/299,
in specimen
‘as in
occasionally as
but occasionally,
throughout. but
esenly throughout,
tributed evenly
tributed
clots.
into clots.
segregated into
ttre segregated
minerttis are
nitatie minerals
the mafic
ol' the
some of
lstolo‘ some
01‘ Isiolo,
west of
miles west
hall miles
half

A sufficiently
Suﬁicientl} detailed
petrological description
this type
itpe oi
is gisen
b}
A
detailed petrological
description oi
of this
of gneiss
gneiss is
given by
typical
ltll_ Typical
p. 10).
tl‘)_<l_ p.
Fnihtz district
the Embu
in the
rocks in
\er} similar
found very
who found
Schoeman who
Schoeman
similar rocks
district (1951,
specimens from
from the
the present
present area
are 7m
210 from
trom Kallamando,
ls'alittmttndo. Btu
512 from
iront the
the slopes
slopes
specimens
area are
36/219
36/512
of
Mztgttmitt. and
Lil) from
lsioio. The
The last
last \t‘CCllllL’I‘t
of Magamia,
and 36
36/240
from \sest
west oi
of Isiolo.
specimen contains
contains tta higher
higher
prexiotts e\;tmples.
t'els‘ptti than
potash felspar
percentage
percentage of
of potash
than the
the previous
examples, in
in which
which the
the orthoeltise
orthoclase or
or
represented h)
is represented
t3pe is
A slightl}
ion or
is low
tnicrociine content
microcline
content is
or nil.
nil. A
slightly dit't'et'ent
different type
by specimen
specimen
brownish—green
roels brownish-green
this rock
the other
in the
present in
hiotite is
for. although
399 for,
36;
36/299
although biotite
is present
other esantjles.
examples, in
in this
biotite
the rather
biotite is
is more
more :‘tbundttnt
abundant thou
than the
rather Liil'l}
dirty hrtmn
brown tintphihole.
amphibole.
plagioelase—hornblende—
is plagioclase-hornblendeIsiolo. is
ot' Isiolo,
north-east of
miles north-east
lite miles
t'roni five
36 16.2. from
Specimen 36/262,
Specimen
comenience
for convenience
included for
is included
it is
seen it
has seen
e\.posure was
out} one
but since
gneiss but
getrnet gneiss
garnet
since only
one small
small exposure
but
mineral. but
:t'tttiic mineral,
the donzir‘ont
is again
hornblende is
pleoehroze hornblende
Green pleochroic
this Class.
in this
in
class. Green
again the
dominant mafic
.

hiotite.
pieoehroic biotite.
htgitlt pleochroic
hrosxn highly
light brown
.1I'lti light
appreciable gttrttet
by appreciable
accompanied by
is accompanied
is
garnet and
Perthitie
Perthitic
mineral
mineral
together
to~ether

tielsie
the felsic
titt the
t_...trtz. but
_te.:-.'i:t'tt‘tt:tj.iitg quartz,
prevent accompanying
ulso present
Ltl': also
pl gioeiase are
tmd plagioclase
i'eispttr and
felspar
content
is low,
low. being
t'eing ahout
per ecu.
Sphene is
is ita common
content is
about l5
15 per
cent. Sphene
common necessary,
accessary,
mice.
uhite mica.
apatite and
little apatite
with :1a little
with
and .seeontiar)
secondary white
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lb)
(b) Biotit‘e
Biotite G/tct‘szws
Gneisses

Biotite gneisses
Basement inlicrs
Biotite
gneisses are
are well
well developed.
developed, especially
especially in
in the
the larger
larger Basement
inliers near
near
to
Ever}. grzt
"ttion tmay_\' be
to Isioio
Isiolo and
and in
in the
the Mholmro
Mbokaro inticr.
inlier. Every
gradation
be seen
seen in
in the
the field
field l‘rom
from
hiotitic
letteogneisses to
mesotype hiotite
biotitic quttrt/o—t'elspttthie
quartzo-felspathic leucogneisses
to these
these mesotype
biotite gneisses.
gneisses. In
In the
the
hand—specimen
line grain
hand-specimen the
the rocks
rocks Ol‘
of this
this class
class are
are of
of medium
medium to
to fine
grain and.
and, with
with the
the excep—
exception
303}. OE‘
tion of
of occasional
occasional thin
thin quartz
quartz veinlets
veinlets (lor
(for exatttpie
example in
in specimen
specimen 36
36/303),
of homohomogeneous
Rocks of
geneous composition.
composition. Rocks
of simitar
similar appearance
appearance :El‘tL-l
and composition
composition have
have been
been described
described
in
previous reports
reports tShackleton.
19%. p.
p. 10;
to; Senoemttn.
p. 2t
and Bear. 1953.
in previ01.is
(Shackleton, 1946,
Schoeman, 195].
1951, p.
21and'Bear,
1952,
h. 12‘].
p.
12).

The
proportions of
ntit'tet'ttls. i.e.
i_-e_ quartz,
quartz. t'ntcroclitle,
The proportions
of the
the essentittt
essential component
component minerals,
micro cline,
plagioclase and
hiotite. wry.
reﬂecting the.
plagioclase
and biotite,
vary, sometimes
sometimes ttntt'eeigthl}.
appreciably, reflecting
the Varying
varying composition
composition
ol‘
hetttsomatism by
permeatitg
of the
the origital
original sediments
sediments and
and the
the \LtE")lllg
varying degree
degree or
of metasomatism
by permeating
alkaline
or" these
these rocks
rocks. LLI'L‘
ttt nples of
303. from
alkaline ﬂuids.
fluids. 'l';.nicai
Typical C‘\
examples
are sneetnien
specimen 3o
36/303,
from four
four miles
miles
west
lsioio; specimens
't 46m and
—l-Ttt iron:
west of
of Isiolo;
specimens 3t
36/466
and 3h
36/470
from the
the eastern
eastern slopes
slopes oi
of 'N'arttlerst;
Nandera; and
and
specimen
576 .from
t'ront north-east
no'tlt—e_tst ot'
\lugantia. the
l'te‘li: an
the
specimen 36
36/576
of Magainia,
the last
last being
an esamplc
example ot‘
of the
coarser-grained
\olttl‘nctt‘ic contttositiotts
coarser-grained \urieties.
varieties. The
Tbe lollcnsing
following estitittttett
estimated volumetric
compositions indicate
indicate
the
the varianle
variable con‘tpOsition
composition ot'
of the
the semi—helitie
semi-pelitic hiotite
biotite gneisses:
gneisses:30 It'll}
36/303
0"
/0

Qtl‘dt'tZ
Quartz

. .

_ .

\licroctinc ..
_ _
Microcline
P'ttgioelasc
Plagioclase
\t_s rmekttc
Myrmekite
Biotite
Biotite
..
Accessaries ....
Accessaries

_ _
. _
..
..

. .

25
25
20
It)
30
3t)
44
20
2t)
l1

5‘6
4%
36/466

'/0
3'6
36

10
10
35
35
33
15
l5
l1

Roe-ks gﬁl'let‘éll}
hut with
with Lta smaller
hiotite content
Rocks
generally sittiilttr
similar to
to the
the dome
above but
smaller biotite
content were
were also
a'ts6
found.
found. they
They were
were origirtttll}
originally sctiintents
sediments 01'
of LLa setni-pelitic
semi-pelitic nature
nature and
and consequently
consequently do
do
not carr}
high aa biotite
hiotite eontent
ed from
. om more
pclitic sediments.
not
carry so
so high
content as
as those
those derit.
derived
more pelitic
sediments. There
There
is aa correspondingl}
higher percentage
percentage of
:‘eisie minerals
minerals in
in them.
them. A
A few
t‘ew accessories
. is
correspondingly higher.
of felsic
accessaries
are
commonest being
liefttg iron
are :s'Ot‘netitl'tcs
sometimes noticeable.
noticeable, the
the commonest
iron ore
ore and
and apatite.
apatite, with
with occasional
occasional
sphene and
sphene
and secondary
secondary White
white mien.
mica.

Occasionally
Occasionally the
the hiotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses exhi'nit
exhibit the
the ellects
effects ot'
of metamorphic
metamorphic diffusion
diffusion in
in aa
manner
illustrated ht
l-ig. In
manner ahead}
already illustrated
by Settrle
Searle :195‘4.
(1954, Fig.
2A) in
in connexion
connexion With
with rocks
rocks from
from
the Masai-Sultan
Masai—Sultan". Hamud
Hamttd area.
.‘tretz. A
_\ similar
phenomenon is
is seen
in specimen
3654TS.
the
similar phenomenon
seen in
specime~ 36/478,
ohtttincd
from aa stttCtll
of aa mile
mile north
Nantlct'zt. In
In
obtained from
small stream
stream section
section three—quarters
three-quarters of
north oi"
of Nandera.
this
iii the
his 0
this specimen.
specimen, however.
however, instead
instead ol'
of garnets
garnets us.
as in
the Masai
Masai rocks.
rocks, small
small ct
crystals
of
magnetite are
are surrounded
ht an
qttttt‘tzo—t'elspttthic material,
material. the
the remainder
retriainder
magnetite
surrounded by
an attreole
aureole of
of quartzo-felspathic
ol‘
rock being
rich in
in L1a brownish—green
of the
the rock
being rich
brownish-green hiotite.
biotite.

lC)B(}H?Ct’(l
Bt’t'trirt' (Zittt'itwt
(c)
Banded Biotite
Gneisses
For
purposes ol'
rocks showing,
For the
the purposes
of this
this report
report the
the term
term "handed”
"banded" is
is continett
confined to
to rocks
showing
handing
from fine
banding in
in the
the hand—specimen.
hand-specimen, the
the i'lk'll\lClLlCtl
individual hands
bands sat-ting
varying from
fine to
to coarse.
coarse,
that
is irom
inch itctoss
less
that is
from about
about one—eighth
one-eighth of
of an
an inch
across to
to two
two inches.
inches. They
They contain
contain. .less
biotite
presiotxl}. and
hate been
been clerk-ed
biotite than
than the
the gnci'sses
gneisses descrihed
desCJibed previously,
and are
are thought
thought to
to have
derived
t'rom semi-pelitic
29]. item
lsioto. is
tine—grained
from
semi-pelitic sediments.
sediments. Specimen
Specimen 3th
36/291,
from west
west of
of Isiolo,
is aa fine-grained
and
handed biotite
planes are
and ﬁnely
finely banded
biotite gneiss.
gneiss, in
in which
which the
the i'olintton
foliation planes
are speckled
speckled with
with
\ery
mica. Similar
roelts have
haxe been
l‘JlQ. p.
very small
small ﬂattes
flakes of
of mica.
Similar rocks
been described
described III-loltnes.
(Holmes, 1919,
p. 54‘.
54)
from
Mozambique l’t;t\ll‘lg
the same
from Mozambique
having essentiall}
essentially the
same mineral
mineral constituents.
constituents, these
these being
being
quartz.
quartz, oiigoclttse.
oligoclase, ttliet'oelinc.
microcline, hiotite.
biotite, aa little
little Ot‘thoclase
orthoclase t‘nith
(with secondary
secondary sericitc)
sericite) and
and
aa little
little primary
primary ttttt\'Ct)\ite.
muscovite. The
The handing
banding is
is caused
caused by
by the
the concentration
concentration or
of biotite
biotite
llttkcs
rock. Spectmen
:5]. from
l't'otn the
the northern
flakes along
along tlelinite
definite hori/t'tn's
horizons in
in the
the rock.
Specimen 3t’\
36/251,
northern side
side
of
of the
the lsiolo
Isiolo (Jim.
Gap, has
has coarser
coarser hands
bands of
of appro\imtttel_\'
approximately one
one inch
inch llllCKtleSS
thickness with
with the
the

13
56 463
are 36/463,
emmpiex are
Further examples
3h :91. Further
meeiinctt 36/291.
L;\' specimen
ettntpttsttion as
mineral composition
essential mineral
SMITH: essential
same
315
Lind 36
\iiii.tl'1l_iliTiL and
or Mikanduri;
ettxt of
I'I‘Qn‘i east
Flt fit—L from
\Ltntieru; 36/534,
ttl Nandera;
slope of
eztem slope
the eastern
t‘mm the
from
36/318
composi\IITliii‘tI' grpettr‘ttnce
Oi similar
gﬂz‘iiw“ of
"enti—pehtie gneisses
Meier Semi-pelitic
0t Isiolo.
south—Wen of
from south-west
from
appearance tittd
and composi\zintiiki Lind
hei‘xk‘sen Nanyuki
ettttntrt between
the country
[‘I'U'H the
Sittieiﬁeittn from
ht Shackleton
Liexeriheti by
been described
have been
tion have
tion
and
\lzitttiui (1946,
mun. p.
p. 10).
1U).
Maralal

i3"PS\\I\1!['IKf
(7xrtwt‘x‘
(3)
PSAMMITICGNEISSES
These
rocki
tire the
the most
ntm‘. common
etttttttittn and
tind widely
't’tlLiL’i} distributed
Li‘nU'li‘Uie‘U of
ul' all
ttli the
the types
type: present
preach:
These rocks are
in thethe Basement
Basement System
Stx‘ten't of
oi the
the area,
L1
and are
L1 ‘ of
05' medium
nietiittm to
in fine
tin;- grain
grttin with
\tith L1a very
\ery
in
and
ltm colour
eoiotir index,
intt"-\. the
the dominant
tientimiitt ferromagnesian
t'emtxt‘i L‘k‘\ ‘i mineral
tﬂli ' ' being
being biotite.
htttiite. They
'lhet the
1o".
are cone
con\llci‘l .i\'
Itteetttix depmm
Hum ;-arenaceous
derited from
been derived
hme been
to have
Sidereu to
sidered
deposits such
as \Ltituxtonex‘
sandstones and
and
in
:irko‘xex,
in ":1\ enzteﬁpomtittg
Mih the
i'i’te ttttterttpx'
itttnteti with
'2" jointed
.tre frequently well
arkoses. The
outcrops are
the joints
corresponding to
the dip
common.
emu \tz‘ii‘e
tittt<1 common.
{he most
being the
tit:
Vi‘I'eL'iJU'i being
the
dip and
strike directions,
the former direction
Bear (1952,
I‘WFI. p.
p. 17)
[—6 points
[FOiHLN out
etzt that
that in
in the
*he area
me; south-east
\CtitliLCLhI t1?
i‘Ilil‘U psammitic
pxtttnntitic
Bear
of Embu.
-135‘6‘ and
anti granulites
granuittes form
term the
in: higher
i‘: 'ter land.
Lind. In
in tne
ht this
thia report
E‘spi‘ll'l
gneisses
the LiTCd
area emered
covered by
the Basement
BItSeniem inliers
tniiers consist,
eongix‘i. in
in the
I'H‘diil tti‘
pxitttntiti; gttemx‘ex’
ihttx‘ rocks
roeixx' 0:7
the
the main,
of psammitic
gneisses ttnii
and thus
of [1a
titriitie and
rind calcareous
Cine-Liret'ttix nature,
tmttire. as
LIN are
Lire found
mend in
an areas
new to
*0 the
the south,
\etim. are
.ire probably
g‘i'ttt‘di‘i} present
present
pelitic
beneath the
the covering
covering of
at the
me Mt.
Mt Kenya
Kenya 1ind
i\}‘tt1‘11i\‘[‘i? \tiettttiex.
"x‘t'eatriertng of
beneath
and Nyambeni
volcanics. Weathering
of the
the
Desi
being best
thexe being
mm‘x‘i‘tc erttgx‘
or massive
formation of
the formation
{U the
rise to
giten rise
hua given
rock; has
"‘tntmitie rocks
psammitic
crags, these
tieVeioped north-west
l‘lOi'Ii‘.v\\C\[ of
01‘ Isiolo,
Mole. on
on Kiega
Kxegu «Hid
tin Mbokoro.
\Ii‘ttxttrn.
developed
and on
((i‘iBiurirc'
LFHL'U-t’ﬂi‘f\‘.\(’.\
(a)
Biotite Leuco-gneisses
mediuntigr'utn and
01' medium-grain
LLIE' of
let.eo—gnei\\e\
tne leu
hand—specimen the
the
In
In the hand-specimen
co-gneisses are
and cqtiigrnntilar
equigranular
ﬂakes are
himite flakes
the biotite
specimens the
wine specimens
in some
colour: In
iighi-hrotm colour.
to light-brown
iight~grey to
with a:i light-grey
with
are
'tiigned along
along bedding
bedding or
l‘olidtion planes
Nina giving
gi\ii‘lg 1m
indiqinet gnensositt.
while others
aligned
or foliation
an indistinct
gneissosity, while
others
te aa more
more streaky
Streaky tind
it't‘egtii.tr’ texture.
tuttire With
With deeretise
in biotite
biotite eontent
have
and irregular
decrease in
content these
these
oek; grade
grade to
to the
the quartzo-felspathic
qtt::i‘tzwi‘e}sp;ithie para-granulites,
pLH‘Li-gi‘tiﬂLlii‘tC\. while
while with
txith increase
increase in
in biotite
biotile
rocks
content there
there is
i,\ a
L1 gradation 10
inc semi-pelitic
\emimeiiiit‘ ttifd
peiitie biotite-gneisses.
hiQI:IC~g[‘iei\36§.
content
to the
and pelitic
Speeimen 36/320,
,(w :2”. from
from the
the inlier
inhor south-west
\U't]ih-\\C\[ of
ut’ Isiolo,
lxiulo. is
ix aL1 whitish
unitis'n rock
rack with
with :1a
Specimen
low colour
eoitxtir index.
index In
in aL1 thin
thin section
scetivtt biotite
Nettie makes
if}.ti\C\ up
tip approximately
Lii‘ti‘ii‘f‘i\li‘.ittik’i} six
xix or
or seven
ieVen
low
per cent
cent of
01' the
the rock,
rock. the
the remainder
renmtnder consisting
cottxhlitu of
Oi microcline,
ntieroeiitte. an
an acid
acid plagioclase
pitigiocittse
per
near to
to oligoclase,
olignclzixc. and
and quartz
quartz with
\tit'n a:i little
Eittle accessary
tieeeﬁtirt' iron
non ore.
ore. Specimen
Specimen 36/298,
36 298.
near
from west
west of
of Isiolo,
l510ik‘u is
t; a
;t similar
iiittnttr rock
meg with
\titft the
the exception
exception of
01 having
itaxntg a
1: smaller
\IIIL1iit’2‘ micromicro
from
Cline content
content and
and aLt correspondingly
COI'I’CRI‘OHLHDgi} higher
higher percentage
percentage of
or acid
acid plagioclase.
piLigiOL‘iihC. In
In specispeci—
cline
men 36/188
3n 15$ from
' orn the
the inlier
iteiier near
ne.ir the
trte Isiolo-Garba
lxteioaim Tula
Tiiitl road
mitt! AL‘iti
piggioeiiixc grenti}
men
acid plagioclase
greatly
primiotttiritttes over
oter microcline,
rniefoe‘sine. which
txhien is
ix almost
L:i!i]t‘:~'t absent,
tilxent. while
tthiie iron
irtm. ore
on: is
in more
more
predominates
emmpieae
pl‘CUOlls’ examples.
in previous
than in
abundant than
abundant
Roe'n's: having
inning aLi SHTLti‘JI‘
ttptteirttnee and
.tnd COHEPUHMUH
tame been
heen alien
Rocks
similar appearance
composition have
called ‘ttiotitic
biotitic
qtitirtzo-feinpatnic
ht Bear
Bear i195}.
p. 17)
W And
the petrological
petrtalogicul description
quartzo-felspathic gneix‘x
gneiss by
(1952, p.
and the
description of
of

friutite
1 i t gitxzniniiin'
p, 11)
ii‘Mi‘w. p.
Shieitietmtk (1946,
or Shackleton's
ticxeription of
the description
with the
together with
rocks together
these rocks
these
psammitic biotite
nztmcd
report. $0
this report,
iCilL‘t)-g[]L‘iSSC\ at
hitttite leuco-gneisses
the biotite
with the
eimei} with
\'CI‘_\ closely
correspond very
g’iit’iu correspond
gneiss
of this
so named
since
ietiettcrtttie.
since the
the rocks
rocks we
are both
both gneiasttsc
gneissose 4nd
and leucocratic.

I

'J.I

l]f!
I~
.

PHI-4i"§‘l'll‘””[f-(vt'\
Quart:-f'i'r'ts'mn' Para-granulites
UH Quartz-felspar
(b)
puriindistinet part:int.‘ indistinct
l‘ejxpttz. and
:ntti felspar,
etittrtx. and
(‘i quartz
entire]; of
eiiiiitﬁﬁ entirely
eonxixt
roam
These
These rocks consist almost
lhe
1‘\3\5ii-‘i:\ tirkoses.
4nd possibly
\Lti7Li\iOHU\ and
ir'ttr'n sandstones
dcz’ixeti from
been derived
htite been
the} have
that they
xttggext that
ings suggest
ings
arkoses. The
are
they are
[tpiuziit they
hr‘omt. Typically
Eight brown.
:0 light
pink to
ttf'ttiixh pink
tram whitish
Mir-1m from
grunttlne» varies
the granulites
of the
colour of
colour
\Ltt'ieties
Qoili-\Cii*!idin€d varieties
{iqigl’LinLJiLH' and
and fine-grained
[i[1C"‘-'i‘L1i31C\Z with
Min aLt sugary
\Lt‘.‘ t
:e‘xttii‘e. tilintttigi‘i
equigranular
texture,
although coarser-grained
LiU occur.
cecur. They
They are
LLI‘C highly
highé} felspathic
I'ei‘sixnhie rocks
t‘Oxk with
itith mafic
mini; minerals,
tilli’tCi'LJN‘. either
:itLter biotite
i‘iOllIC or
or black
hiztck
do
the alkali-felspar
titilei‘L‘i‘ﬂtil‘ content
emitet‘i varies
\_irie~‘ somewhat
NUIHC‘J-hiil from
from
iron ore,
ore. completely
cornpieteit subordinate;
\L‘UOHi .tre: the
iron
npeCimen to
to specimen
speﬁ. ten according
treettrtttng to
.0 the
me degree
degree of
t‘i' metasomatism
:tei_t~ttttzt.tixttt to
ttt which
nhieh the
the rocks
rockx‘
specimen
hate been
have
been subjected.
subjected.
.
h
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l4
and
3:3 45:] and
are 36/450
examples are
Typical examples
Typical
ix'ithanga.
l‘rom Kithanga.
and 36524.
lsiolo. and
lsiolo,
36/524, from

3ft 2 .
Mbol-Lero; 36/275,
Mbokero;
of
para-grat‘tulites
para-granulites of
district
district [Shackleton
(Shackleton,

l'r'om
.36 4-15. from
36/445,
Quartz—lelspar
Quartz-felspar

have been
been described
l‘rorn the
the Nanyuki-Maralal
Nztn}ttl\'i—\-'I:trttlttl
have
described from
and from
from south-east
of Embu
Erttbit {Bean
l953. p.
p. 18).
Int.
and
s,outh-east of
(Bear, 1952,

ol‘
west. of
from west
from
type
similar
similar type
1046. p.
p. 11)
lll
1946,

t‘otr) GNtitss‘ns
{4}
(4) Gama
GRANITOIDGNEISSES
Basement
the Basement
in the
\liltandtari in
the east
to the
I'oLtttd mainly
gr'anitoici gneisses.
The granitoid
The
gneisses, found
mainly to
east ol‘
of Mikanduri
texture and
both texture
in both
granitic in
by erosion.
LJItCOVCI'L‘Ll by
being uncovered
now being
inliet‘s now
System inliers
System
erosion, :tre
are granitic
and
i‘rom
descr'i'tted from
granites described
non—intrushe granites
with non-intrusive
compared closely
he compared
can be
and can
composition and
composition
closely with
Owing
20]. Owing
p. 20).
[952. p.
district (Bear.
Ernbu district
the Embu
13: and
p. 12)
1953.. p.
(Dodson. 1953,
Makueni (Dodson,
Makueni
and from
from the
(Bear, 1952,
been
not been
have not
they have
rocks they
of such
de\elopment and
limited development
the limited
to the
to
and exposure
exposure of
such rocks
distinguished
on
the
map.
distinguished on the map.
being
as being
Timau as
near Timau
from near
grieisses from
described granitoid
[5) described
p. 15)
(194m p.
Shackleton (1946,
Shackleton
granitoid gneisses
were
contacts were
intrusive contacts
no intrusive
area no
present area
the present
in the
but in
rocks. but
intrusixe rocks,
metamorphosed intrusive
metamorphosed
no
Since no
esposures are
good exposures
that good
admitted that
be admitted
must be
it must
although it
observed, although
observed,
are scarce.
scarce. Since
the
in the
rocks in
System rocks
Basement System
predominating Basement
the predominating
seen and
were seen
contacts were
intrusi\e contacts
intrusive
and the
be sediconsidered to
the granisoid
origin the
sedimentary origin
of sedimentary
are of
area
area are
granitoid gneisses
gneisses are
are also
also considered
to be
sediIn
completion. In
to completion.
almost to
proceeded almost
has proceeded
graniti/ation has
which granitization
in which
sedin'tettts in
but sediments
ments. but
ments,
trace gradations
to trace
possible to
it possible
E'ottnd it
ltit\C found
Sel‘toen'ian have
and Schoeman
Hear and
south. Bear
the south,
to the
areas to
areas
gradations
the
in the
but in
granites. but
ttttt'Ltsi\'e granites,
to intrusive
and to
gneisses and
grartitoid gneisses
grteisses. granitoid
To gneisses,
schists to
from schists
from
being observed.
l‘ront being
such aa gradation
prewnted such
present area
present
area scarcity
scarcity ol'
of outcrops
outcrops prevented
gradation from
observed.

in
example. in
for example,
rocks; for
these rocks;'
in these
disappeared in
almost disappeared
has almost
l'oiiation has
of foliation
Evidence of
, Evidence
l'oliation
the foliation
.\lagamia1. the
north—east ol‘
miles north-east
halt miles
and aa half
two and
from two
3ft .‘ti-l from
specimen 36/564
specimen
of Magamia,
and
is greyisb
rock is
indistinguishable. the
almost indistinguishable.
and almost
Jain! and
extremely faint
planes are
planes
are extremely
The rock
greyish and
the
section the
thin section
In thin
equiganulat'. In
and equigranular.
et‘tarse—grained and
being coarse-grained
zipper-trance. being
in appearance,
granitic in
granitic
the
mtrrnekite. the
plagioelase and
niicmeiine. acid
he quartz.
to be
tetsie minerals are
felsie'minerals
are seen
seen to
quartz, microcline,
acid plagioclase
and myrmekite,
horn—
little dirty-green
being aa hrtm-‘nish—green
malie components
mafic
components being
brownish-green hiotite
biotite with
with aa little
dirty-green hornfrom aa
Ht 565. from
iron ore.
present are
niinerais present
ACCessart' minerals
blende. Accessary
blende.
are sphene
sphene and
and iron
ore. Specimen
Specimen 36/565,
from
ESE. from
Specimen 36
biotite. Specimen
locality. contains
nearb}
nearby locality,
contains more
more green
green hornblende
hornblende than
than biotite.
36/585,
With aa
micr‘ocline with
of microcline
percentage of
lots-er percentage
has aa lower
Magarnia. has
east 0."
miles east
halt" miles
a half
one and
one
and .a
of Magamia,
i'et'rontagnesian minerals
olagioelase. The
acid plagioclase.
proportion of
correspondingly higher
correspondingly
higher proportion
of acid
The ferromagnesian
minerals
proportions.
hornblende in
biotite and
this specimen
in this
in
specimen are
are biotite
and hornblende
in apprositnatel}
approximately equal
equal proportions.
in
not quite
is not
lolnioloni. is
slope oi
the eastern
from the
305-. from
Specimen 36
Specimen
36/305,
eastern slope
of Lolmotoni,
quite so
so granite—like
granite-like in
it mat
texture
texture as
as the
the pre\iotts
previous specimens.
specimens, although
although it
may be
be grouped
grouped with
with this
this class.
class.
APLII'EH
.-\.\'r) APLITES
t5:- PEGMA'll'lt-LS
(5)
PEGMATITES AND
rocks. 'l'hey
Basement Ststem
in the
\-'eins are
Pegmatitie veins
J,>egmatitic
are abundant
abundant in
the Basement
System rocks.
They sometimes
sometimes
have
the bedding.
have aa discordant
discordant relationship
relationship to
to the
bedding, sometimes
sometimes aa concordant
concordant relationship.
relationship,
and elsewhere
present as
he} vary
vary greatly
greatly in
in Size.
the
and
elsewhere are
are present
as anastomosing
anastomosing \ein
vein hfslcills.
systems. 'lThey
size, the
range up
txltéle the
inch. while
smaller
smaller veins
veins being
being as
as thin
thin as
as aa quarter
quarter of
of an
an inch,
the larger
larger reins
veins range
up
to several
in thickness.
to
several t'eet
feet in
thickness.

by
replacement or
by replacement
l‘ot'rt'ied by
been formed
time been
to have
bodies appear
Most of
Most
of the
the smaller
smaller bodies
appear to
or by
segregation. The
The segregational
Upe is
is illustrated
illustrated by'
ht specimen
:61. from
from the
the
segregation.
segregational type
specimen 3o
36/261,
southern
the Isiolo
lsioio (iap.
mierocline—
southern side
~ide of
of t.he
Gap, \thich
which consists.
consists ol'
of an
an agl'regate
aggregate ol‘
of microcliner‘nicmperthite. acid
acid plagioclase,
plagioclase. quartz
and aa little
little white
white mica.
mica. The
The replacive
t'ep‘.aCi\'e type
type
microperthite,
quartz and
is represented
represented by
33}- the
the rock
rock from
:‘ront which
which specimen
specimen 36/293
so 293 was
\K'Lls obtained
west of
of Isiolo.
lsiolo.
is
obtained west
consists of
of microcline-microperthite,
nticroelitte—niieroperthite. acid
plagioelase and
and quartz,
quartz. and
and is
is seen
seen
ItIt consists
acid plagioclase
replacing biotite
biotite gneiss.
gneiss. Searle
Seattle {WE-4.
Fig. 2D)
lot illustrates
illustrates aa similar
similar vein
vein from
I'ront an
an exposure
exposure
replacing
(1954, Fig.
in the
the Selengai
Selengai River
River in
in the
the Masai-Sultan
Masai—Sultan Hamud
l-latttitd area.
area. A
A little
little white
\thtte mica
mica accompanies
in
accompanies
the felsic
l‘eisie constituents
constituents in
in some
cases. as in
:‘. specimen
specimen 36/513
3h 513. from
from the
the south-eastern
the
some cases,
south-eastern
slopes
Magamia.
slopes of
of Magamia.

...

,.

,_4
I):
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I

the
to the
relatiomhip to'
L'I‘Qxx-{Itlltltlg relationship
httxe ait cross-cutting
pegmutitex' have
the pegmatites
of the
number of
large number
A large
A
marked
least
at
or
gl'Ltl‘tlli/ILiliOl].
\llCCCL’dCLl
hme
tittlxt
the}
thtit
indicating
bedding.
bedding, indicating that they must have succeeded granitization, or at least marked
Buaement
the Basement
in the
xein in
weh aLt vein
t'rom such
H" from
Rh 177
Specimen 36/
process, Specimen
that process.
01' that
phase of
linal phase
the final
the
gt‘uim 02'
ot tillotriomorphic
hegmtitite. eonxixting
courm“ pegmatite,
lS ati coarse
Buloi is
Oi Buloi
inlier of
System
consistirig of
allotriomorphic grains
of
335mm inlier
titicrocline—mieroperthite. orthoclase,
orthoeltix'e. quartz
quart] and
.inti biotite.
hintite. The
The vein
\etii was
Wtix clearly
Cletit'ly injected
injected
microcline-microperthite,
into biotite
biotitc leuco-gneiss
lr'Lico—griei'xs and
Lind biotite
hiotite gneiss.
eiieiw Specimen
Specimen 36/260
Ni 2M) from
trom four
four miles
miles northnorthinto
west of
of Isiolo
l<iolo is
ix‘ a:1 much
mtzeh coarser-grained
courxer-gigiined variety.
\ttriet}.
west

The ratio
ratio of
of quartz
quartz to
to felspar
t'elmtir in
in the
the different
ditl'erent veins
\eim varies
\h‘iex’ appreciably.
\tpt‘reeizthl}. A
A gradation
gititlution
The
with
\einx' with
through veins
i'elmur through
0t felspar
entirel} of
mimoxt entirely
eonxistmg almost
\eim consisting
pegmatitie veins
from pegmatitic
seen from
is seen
is
ulnimt
eonx‘isting
\eins
to
i‘ii‘nporlionx
equttl
:ipprtnimutel}
in
mineralx'
these
these minerals in approximately equal proportions
to veins consisting almost
eommonefv
the commpnest
LllL‘ the
htotite are
.iiid biotite
tuieti and
“hite mica
emuuned. white
web examined,
the rocks
In the
t1u;tr‘t/. In
ol‘ quartz.
entirely of
entirely
typical
:1l‘<CI1CC ot‘
The absence
(ll:\t‘i0p€kit The
oeetwotisilli developed.
i\ o-ccasionally
Ul'L‘ is
iron ore
while iron
minerula. while
coloured minerals,
coloured
of typical
ﬂuids
pegmatite-l'urming fluids
the pegmatite-forming
that the
lllCilClilSN' that
tourmaline. indicates
:15 tourmaline,
such as
minerals. such
pegmatite minerals,
pegmatite
were
de\oid
of
hyperl‘itsililex'.
were devoid of hyperfusibles.
LtrtttxtaimoS~
irregular anastamosthin. irregular
the thin,
tit~ the
\loxt of
tiegmtttitex‘. Most
m pegmatites.
common as
\0 common
not so
dl‘L‘ not
Aplite< are
Aplites
ing veins,
with which
which often
often accompany
tteeomnun} pegmatites,
pegmtttitex are
the usually
tl\LlLlll} of
of an
an aplitic
tiplitie nature.
nature. They
The}
ing
Show as
as do
do the
the pegmatites,
pegmdtitex variable
\ttriuhle ratios
i‘dtim of
(it felsic
:‘elxie constituents.
conxtituentx,
show,

2. Post-Archrean
Post-Archman
Si RlF\
Vi)! r \\ll SERIES
KLMA VOLCANIC
\lrilgv KENYA
TuL MOUNT
(ll THE
(1)

The Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kema volcanic
\olezinie rocks
“oelxs are
are more
more widely
mdeh developed
dexeloried in
in the
the Embu-Meru
Embu—Mertt
The
area south
south of
of the
the present
prexent area,
Lil‘cet. where
where aa full
tull succession
\tiCCcRRlOtl has
htu been
been recognized
recognized
area
ISehoeman. 1951,
lQSl. p.
p, 8).
M The
The rock~
rods in
in the
the Meru
\leru district
di<t~iet are
are almost
‘ilmmt identical,
identieul. both
both in
in
(Schoeman,
the hand-specimen
hund~speeimen and
and in
in thin
thin section,
Section. with
with those
li'lO\C described
LlCiCl'll‘vCLl by
h} Schoeman:
Sehoemun (1951,
l195l.
the
pp. 46-49).
46—49). The
The thin
thin kenyte'intercalation
kenyte interetilation (specimens
tweeimem 36/730;
36 73H. 36/732
3!: 732:1nd
361$}. from
from
pp.
and 36/623,
the miles
milex south-east
south—mm of
ot‘ Meru)
\leru: in
in the
the lower
lmxer basalt
imittlt division
diuixion is
i\ much
mueh weathered,
weathered. but
but
five
is similar
similar to
to the
the kenytes
keriytex described
described by
h} Schoeman
Schoemtin lop.
p. 4m
from their
their major
major
is
(op. eitt.
cit., p.
46) from
dexelopment.
development.
(2! THE
TM
(2)

hi'xxmirxi
NYAMBENI

\hicwit’
VOLCANIC

Sikux
SERIES

Bum/M
\ll‘tHN/Nfllli Basalts
Lower Nyambeni
{alT/ic
(a)
The Lower

Although
lower Nwmheni
i‘tiSllllx have
htzxe ait wide
\xide dix’tribution.
Although the
the lower
Nyambeni basalts
distribution, their
their composi'
composition and
rsmtu'lttthl}. consistent
eonsiuent mer
the whole
tion
and te‘ttures
textures tire
are remarkably
over the
whole ill'CéL
area. A
A coatit‘rrehensive
comprehensive'
petrographietil dexeriptinn
llt'.\ been
heen gt‘ten
ht Schoeman
§ehtienitm tl'v'Fl.
p. 49L
petrographical
description ut‘
of them
them has
given by
(1951, p.
49).
Rw‘lm
['uitmrii: Rocks
\‘imithwii Volcanic
Upper Nyambeni
[MT/1v
(b)
The Upper
lilBti.\'t.r/r.s,7¥llie
hmttits Lil'L‘
in eompoxition
cr the
the whole
(i)
Basalts.- The basalts
are similu
similar in
composition tind
and te\ture
texture over
whole
area. In
lit the
the hand-specimen
httnd~xpeeimen they
the} tire
uwull} porphyritic
p0r‘plt}titie with
with phenocrysts,
phenucryx‘ts. varying
\tirying in
in
area.
are usually
Size.
white plagioclase
plttgioeldse in
size, of
of black
black augite.
augite, greenixh
greenish olhine
olivine tintl
and oeetixinml
occasional white
in 21a blackish
blackish
grey
bane. Phenocrysts
Phenoertxtx commonly
commonl} make
make up
up to
to Ztl
per cent
cent ol'
the rocks,
rtiekx
grey :iphtmitic
aphanitic base.
20 per
of the
although
l‘ew Speeimens
up to
to 4“
per cent
texture
although in
in :1a few
specimens up
40 per
cent eonsixtx
consists 0t
of phenoerysts.
phenocrysts. The
The texture
of the
grotindmass is
ii intergranular
intergmnuittr with
with ita >emt-tluxionul
of plagioclase
DlitglOClLt‘eC
of
the groundmass
semi-fluxional orientation
orientation of
mierolites frequently
frequently developed.
phenoerystx‘ of
are
microlites
developed. The
The phenocrysts
of ferromagnesitm
ferromagnesian minerals
minerals are
unit-ill} euhedral,
euhedrul. although
the} are
.ire ot'ten
remrhed to
to \‘ttt‘).ittg
degrees by'
by the
the groundgroundusually
although they
often resorbed
varying degrees
mass. The
The phenocrysts
phenoerpts most
moxt commonly
commonly L‘Oitxlil
mass.
consist 0t
of olhine.
olivine, \Vhieh
which ot‘ten
often exhibits
exhibits
secondary
h) horderx
iddingsite and
secondary changes.
changes, its
as is
is exideneed
evidenced by
borders of
of iddingsite
and the
the eomerﬁion
conversion of
of
this
latter mineral
tierruginoux hydrates.
hydrtttex. Entirely
Entirel; fresh
liresh olixine
this latter
mineral to
to ferruginous
olivine ix‘
is seldom
seldom seen
seen.
Mega— and
pale uugite
usually accori‘ipttny
Megaand micro-phenom)$t
micro-phenocrysts of
of pale
augite usually
accompany the
the OliVine.
olivine, although
although
in aa few
few speeimem
it is
predominant ferro-magnesian
ferro-magnesiun mineral.
mineral. The
is
in
specimens it
is the
the predominant
The uugite
augite is

16
[(1
zoning. \t'hile
11111111111111; e\111':'12\.
.11111 frequently
111 1"010111'
pale green—brown
usually pale
usually
green-brown in
colour and
exhibits zoning,
while mine
some crystals
crystals
are
511.1gioe1ase
01'
\111'1'11111‘1e11oe1'1«is
ehlorite
to
1211:111c
secondary
Show
show seconClary changes to chlorite. Microphenocrysts of plagioclase are also
also l'Olll'ld
found
is” ehtat'ncteiiﬁ—
which is
tenure 111'
iiitergrlntiltn texture
the intergranular
The g1'1111111111111.~.\.
Specimens. The
51.11116: specimens.
111 some
in
groundmass, the
of which
characteris'.‘.lttgtoellse \iith
11111'1'1'111'1es 11'
l'elteti microlites
tie. consixts
tic,
consists 01'
of felted
of. ,plagioclase
with g1'.mtil.1r
granular 17-}1'1'11.e11e.
pyroxene, 111:1gnetite
magnetite '.'111d
and
11011 we
Finelt g1'111111111r
(1001151111121111'
otcasiohally 1111\11113.
olivine. Finely
granular iron
ore 1111.11'1'..1".1_\
invariably nukes
makes 1.5.1
up 1.a '.‘t_111:\;11'.1ei'11hle
considerable
l.1\'.1-11111.\'\ 111:1
the lava-flows
\‘lmf .1
00.1101". 01'
portion
of the
the 91011111111111“.
groundmass. Most
of the
are 111111121c‘1er17etl
characterized by
by intense
intense
11'11'1 “trying
1011.111); heiiig
vesittlltttion.
vesiculation, the
the \esicleu
vesicles usually
being 101115‘ilete1}
completely 111'eg111111'
irregular in
in shrine
shape '.and
varying
mean» eninnimi.
no means
by no
111111111194. 11111101311
\“erkiclr: infillings,
F111). Vesicle
in size.
appt‘ecitthlj5' in
appreciably
although by
common, consist
consist 115511;:tlly
usually
of
of carbonates.
carbonates, with
with oecelsicxnttll}
occasionally 111111111t
infillings 01
of Zeolitex'
zeolites :11111
and lininnite.
limonite. Specimen
Specimen 3640‘}.
36/409,
tin-:11; \1:.~1.'111'.11'.
one mile
from one
collected
collected from
mile west
west 01
of 1-21112.
Lare, 1'iss 'a.1 finely
vesicular, 111ic1'01101‘511‘1y'1‘1tie
microporphyritic olivine
olivine
11.1.1.1 1111111111
phent‘erpts' 111'
thin section
basalt. ln
basalt.
In. thin
section phenocrysts
of 1111\11‘1.‘
olivine 21.1111
and pale
brown 1111541113
augite tire
are seen
seen in
in t1a
1.11111—
5111.111
and
pyroxene.11.-ignetite
granular
01'
enrisisting
31011111117121»
ﬁne-grained
fine-grained groundmass consisting of granular pyroxene, magnetite and small lath352.
the g1'0111‘.(11‘t1:-_‘.‘(_‘-1'
plagioclase laths. in
'l'he plagioclase
plagioelases. The
shaped plagioclases.
shaped
in- the
groundmass of specimen
specimen 36
36/352,
previous
the previous
larger than
01' lit-111111113.
501.1111 of
mile south
11011". three—quarters
from
three-quarters 01'
of '..a mile
Kanune, are
are aa little
little larger
than in
in the
specimen.
specimen, and
and the
the 111ierophenoer}51%
microphenocrysts are
are 01'
of pale
pale green
green '.111gi1.e
augite 14.1111
and hlirine.
olivine, altering
altering
4.211. 11highlbttt
01' specimen
A slide
to i'iclingsite.
marginally to
marginally
iddingsite. A
slide of
specimen .111
36/426,
a highly but ﬁnely
finely vesicular
vesicular
l_'..1met'1:- Shows
l'r11111 11a 11111.1
51(1Tp.l't_\'t’1t1t_‘
porphyritic Olivine—111151111
olivine-basalt from
road xeetinn
section one
one 11111"
mile e1”;st
east 01'
of Lumeria,
shows pheno—
pheno1e rro—
531'e11011111111111 ferro“11.11 utigite
3.110115. with
111-0 ”$1161
015-3114
crysts 01'
of 3113110
augite and
and 1111\ir1e
olivine 01'
of two
generations,
augite the
the predominant
tt'CLll.Ct‘.ll} exhibits
in e0101:1'.1nd
pale green
is. pale
magnesizm mineral.
magnesian
mineral. 'lhe
The attigite
augite is
green in
colour and frequently
exhibits zening.
zoning.
11:15 1111
in thexe
is common
The
The olivine.
olivine, 2-1:»
as is
common in
these 1'0e1-..\.
rocks, has
an '.11'.e1".1‘-.it1n
alteration lmi't‘ler
border 01'
of reddish
reddish 11011
iron
11§dr'1te.
hydrate.

phonnlite were
111'
(111Plimnulitm.—S51.eein1.en$
(ii) Phouolit.es.-Specimens
of phonolite
were collected
collected from
from widely
widely separated
separated
1111.11 111'
localities. 'l'her'e
localities.
There is
is, hcwmer.
however, :1a enneen‘
concentration
of 511111
such interniedi'tte
intermediate 1111115
lavas 011
on the
the
r1111 1.11: and
\11111L1. :11
’_V 01'
11‘. the
1.1111113. in
[tank 01'
southern
southern flank
of the
the range,
the \1ein
vicinity
of Maua,
to the
the 0.1.31
east 011.111:
of the range
and on
on
light \ellOu-ish—
\ .1111 A light
14 '.a1 111111511.
1.11E'l'1L‘l'1L-t. 11.-he:
the
the north-east
north-east 5105.15
slopes near
near Lumeria,
wheret.‘ there
there is
parasitic11 vent.
yellowish11' e\5‘10~'.11e\-.31't.11e13e
l'CLtltll'L‘ 1'of
in 11a diagnostic
brown weathered
brown
weathered 51111.1.1‘
surface is
diagnostic feature
exposures of these 1111;:11111131'13Cks
alkaline rocks
nixh—gr‘e_\' to
11.11111-5111131111e11 the
in
in the
the ﬁeld.
field. In
In the
the hand-specimen
the 51110110111135
phonolites .11‘e
are '_ztee
greenish-grey
to blackish—grey
blackish-grey
1.1 \l.e‘Cll'tlL".l‘l\'
in colour.
in
colour, though
though 8011.111
some 01
of 1.11
the
specimens we
are 11r'ewttix'11
brownish in
in eel-0111'
colour 1.11:1
and {are
are rather
rather limits
fissile
1‘11.4..'1'1.1511.1r1111\'1'it1e when
$111111: 01'
brittle. Some
and
and brittle.
of the.
the 551:.1311'11211‘
specimens .11":
are macroporphyritic,
when N'ltl‘dli.
small, g1'e;1.1;}"-11111ki11g.
greasy-looking,
..5 111'
1.11.1 21: :11111
118 01'
”square"
"square" sec
sections
of he
nepheline
and 511'15111.1'.1e
prismatic set”.
sections
of le1\:1'41'e111'1
felspar. can he
be seen
seen set
set in
in 21a
line-grained
fine-grained 11111111111111?
aphanitic 1.21513.
base. l’hennertsts
Phenocrysts .11'1111e11111er
sometimes 1111111e
make 1151
up tile-0111
about 511
50 per
per cent
cent 01'
of the
the
per cent
rocks.
rocks, although
although 11511111131usually 1l'1e;
they constitute
constitute 11110111
about :11
20 per
cent or
or leas.
less. \1'351131111111011
Vesiculation 01"
of the
the
flows is
is not
not seen.
seen.
flows
111'te1111e1'3;1.~ shmring
in 1.111111111'21'11111
Nepheline is
Nepheline
is often
often 5011.110
found in
well-formed phenocrysts
showing 115111111
typical "5151111113."
"square"
itJen
1\.1111111e. 1111.111
1'1'1‘111'1 east
'1' 31 from
and
and 1111\111'101'1111
hexagonal cross—5.1111101“.
cross-sections. Specimen;
Specimens 36/377
east 01'
of Kanune,
and «Dee
specimen
:'1.1r.1__1e 11505:;
11.1111; 01'
the setithern
from the
3615.63
36/563 from
southern flank
of the
the range
show 111.0
two generzitimw
generations 01‘
of ne|.1'1.line.
nepheline. The
The
ﬁrst generation
first
generation is
is present
present :1%
as 11'11101‘01‘1117111‘.-.‘1‘1.\‘t's.
macrophenocrysts, While
while the.
the \L'iCOHt'i
second conqixts
consists 01'
of small
sm~ll
predominant
lllirie 92111111111111“.
in :1a 171')~‘,‘C'\)1_‘1'_\\i
mierophereerwts.
microphenocrysts, 110111
both 11131115
being set
set in
cryptocrystalline
groundmass. The
The predominant
1)1'11.'1 111'
the :'form
15‘ green
coloured
coloured n'iinernl
mineral is
green '.1"g"'11‘.e-:11_1gi1e.
cegirine-augite, which
which ix
is present
present 111.
in the
of 1111c1'1'11ites.
microlites. A
A
11211‘1111'11115-5 12111151515
1111111.1_:".1ii1e:l 5.11'
111:: '.‘\?.t't.‘t‘.'le‘1:.
:9 511114112111
dendritic c058}'1'1te
little dendritic
little
cossyrite is
present. The
extremely fine-grained
groundmass
consists 01
of
erminntinna is”
1'1_111.'1 1'e1'1'11111\e
11:15-151111'
felspar 111iL'1'Qlitei
microlites which.
which, l'from
refractive intjie‘;
index 11c:
determinations,
is enniitlei'et’l
considered to
to be
be
551. from
li‘.".‘.!“. .117
1111111 the
555. from
or‘tltoclaie,
orthoclase. 1n
In :x'pe'eiinenx
specimens .«i
36/555,
the Kntchttln
Katchula -River;
36/556,
from the
the "1-‘1’11111111
Wandu
1‘1'111'11 the
561. from
stream:
stream; and
and 36
36/561,
the

101111 01"
Rim-11'. the'1'-111'1'1112—111g51eis
l'l1.;11.e'.1‘111er River,
Thangather
the cegirine-augite is in
in the
the form
of

11.190111:
whine.
Dentlritie enx'syrite
than 111111110111“.
rather than
il'ltl‘i‘llTCS
trichites rather
microlites. Dendritic
cossyrite 111:.‘11111511111'ex
accompanies tthe
sodic 5111.
pyroxene,
t't.‘.1'1“1~' 111eg:.1.t'111e111'1.':'_\atx
.
while
y.,hile nepheline
nepheline again
forms
megaphenocrysts .11111
and mic:1.1-1711e111111'1xts.
micro-phenocrysts, these
these being
being
potash—tuba..." 1:1te1'xtititsl
ewbedded
embedded 11'in1 aa C1‘_\'DtC‘Cl‘_\‘iiltllll'tt_‘
cryptocrystalline 5.131111711111519;
groundmass 01'
of potash-felspar,
interstitial' [11'-1311311111.nepheline
11'1311'1 the
$.25. from
12." '.."111Ft.
little titttilcite.
:11111
and 'a.1 little
analcite. Thin
Thin \e13211111x
sections 1'1"
of <1*€Cii"1en;
specimens .111
36/427
and 36/428,
the 301.1111south-

\l_10"«\£_’€. show
l—-‘-l ”111.1111
Western
western Slope
slope of
of the
the 51:1:1151110
parasitic tent
vent 01'1.-_o111.1..111.1'1
of Logua, and .11":
36/441
from Mjowge,
show zegirinecegirinec
be
irr Cl.‘._!1111‘ ahretia'.
.111gite
augite present
present as
as miertilites.
microlites, triehite'
trlchites .1111'
and1 irregular
shreds. The
The 11111.01111ex'
microlites tend
tend to
to be
the inierolites
—l—'1 the
1n <11eeiti'1e1'i
concentrated
concentrated 111
in 31111-111
small ttggiegtttw.
aggregates. In
specimen .111
36/441
microlites (11":ugii'ii1e—zjtigitc
of cegirine-augite
reﬂected b}the preferred
show
show 11.a deﬁnite
definite alignment
alignment although
although the
preferred 01101111111011
orientation ix”
is not
not reflected
by the
the
30111:" 11111531111101e
irregular
irregular trichites
trichites 111111
and shreds.
shreds. The
Thesodic
amphibole 1':C~;s'§.'1ite
cossyrite ’.tg.11ll
again 11ce131115111111es
accompanies the
the
Nyamheni
551-). 110111
11111 311
552 and
pyroxene.
pyroxene. Specimens
Specimens 30
36/552
36/559,
from the
the seriiltern
southern ﬂanks
flanks 01'
of the
the Nyambeni
being
reeks it
these rocks
In these
11111111. In
in still
range, exhibit
range,
exhibit the
the (nl'il‘IC-Lttlglie
cegirine-augite in
still another
another habit.
it is
is granular.
granular, being

~~

11
17
.16 559
Specimens 36/559
1..:C1111c1'
111 the
co.11‘«c in
111111;: coarse
11111111 more
11111 much
example but
former example
the former
111 the
ﬁne—grained in
fine-grained
latter. Specimens
'.11'c some—
(111161'C11CC<11'111[
11:.\T.L11;11 differences
1111' textura!
11115111111: the
:11'1111C. illustrate
mentioned above,
was mentioned
which was
561. which
21111136
and
36/561,
that are
some801.1111—
11111135 south.1 miles
11'0111 3
311 ‘15 from
5 c11111311 36/425
ﬂow. Specimen
“51111: flow.
111311111111:
collected from
rocks collected
in rocks
found in
times found
times
the same
micro—
of micro11.1.1111. of
11".c form
1.'1 the
11121111111111: in
01' nepheline
12.1111 of
41.1 per' cent
.11‘11'11\.11 111111 40
c01113111s approximately
Kama.1 contains
111' Kanjai
wam of
west
1s
1': 1:"11 is
131113111311 mineral
1111' coloured
«cc11111'1x, The
11: '.1-gem! sections.
.11111 hexagonal
square" and
perfec‘. "square"
showing perfect
phenocrfy515. showing
phenocrysts,
1115
3'13111'
:0..1"«'.e1' groundmass
1111:1‘11 coarser
111 a'.1 much
13111113111c in
1« embedded
111's is
11'11r1 ore
l1'.1.l;- iron
11:. 1c.11.111111
acgirinc—augite which,
regirine-augite,
with a:1. little
S11:"11.11;'11
C. Specimen
111::
'.1111'1 analcite.
1111111011111: and
1111‘s" 11111‘ nepheline
11111.1 interstitial
111101'11111c:«
111'11101:1a«c micro
(11‘ orthoclase
11113 of
consisting
lites and
1111:1112.
«11‘1:1.11' rock.
1« a.1 similar
‘.1111.1.1. is
1‘15 Maua,
11:91 of
1111l west
1 miles
111.1111 2
36/347, from
1931.
81111111. 1931,
11.111.111.13“ Smith,
‘
A.
1111' Kenya
111 "the
:'u1'c1'1";'d to
1'1: referred
11111.} be
11110110111c'« may
111101;: phonolites
The above
The
type
(Campbell
113
:'c111'c<c111c11 by
1:61 :11'1:
11, 236)
17.1. p.
1111‘. cit.
113.1111 (op.
1..«111;'.1.1.'.11 type
1111' Losuguta
E11'1f1:'0.11."11111g._1 the
1’1‘10111311165 approaching
231.“. Phonolites
1'1. 230).
p.
are represented
“'1.-1.5
11111111: was
1111.111g11 biotite
K::11_.';"1.1. though
1.1?5 Kangeta,
«011111 of
11115.
1111:. -miles
1‘1'1'1711 two
31‘ 1:51. from
1.:‘11 36/422,
31’: 4.51 ,arid
spacinwns 36/421
specimens
south
111111110—
m11111111 pheno11.1111 contain
colour. and
111 colour,
1.11'cc111«2h-1:1:1;‘1»; in
111.111 greenish-black
111*: a'.1 drab
T1C} are
31:111. They
111 them.
01151731"-‘€.1 in
11o: observed
not
cmrtiu‘.
'.11'111111111‘11185. Specimen
;‘:'1_.1111‘-; 1"_1.«1;11111'1c groundmass.
E11 a.1 crypto-crystaJline
‘CI in
15c1«'1‘.11' set
.11111 felspar
11e1111e1511c. and
both nepheline
111 both
C1'}‘«‘L« of
crysts
ion-11101:
1‘111111c «1111‘1V111g1.
111 biotite
111111;: .« of
.‘11111.1111 a1111711
1.1mm contain
\11k111111111'1 does
21191015
from east
36 . .. from
36/548,
of Mikanduri
few flakes
showing resorption
111;: 'groundmass.
with the
pheiiGTZTZITH. with
111111 11!.
(1131310111311 from
11:11. developed
are has
11111011
1':';.«1.11 of
1.112;: crystal
A large
‘L111dn1.1.««. A
phenomena
iron ore
an
11111131—
1111'oxc11e. Inter1.1“ pyroxene.
1.13.0111 of
111111111: devoid
.111 aureole
1% an
111cm is
11111111 there
1110111111 which
0151-1. around
1cg11111c 4111:4111: crystal,
regirine-augite
111111.11groundmass.
11111111111435. Specimen
51113011111311
'
I116 fine-grained
11‘. the
1‘11'1:«c111 in
1111.: present
:111:.11;‘11';' are
11.1‘L1 analcite
1‘.-ephc1111c and
51111111 nepheline
stitial
111.1 1111111511:
C1_‘11';11 .«' no
13111 has
.1‘1111 a:-111c11_.111‘1_10_.
111$ irregular
irregular
C1'3111'3L‘1011 from
111311151}. contains
311 55—1. collected
36/554,
neighbouring.13 locality,
biotite but
1.3.1111
o:'1.11oc1'.1.1'.c laths.
111'11«:
segrclualion of
segregation
its orthoclase

ﬁeld
1111: field
1511 the
1111111111111c« in
111111 phonolites
.1««.1;'11'.1;‘11 with
clmclf. associated
.1r'c closely
11:11111'1121 are
1111171',111.'1'.1'111,
(iii)
Tephrites.- —T11c
The tephrites
.\_\'.1E11ben1
111111:
11.11111« of
c;1«1c1'1‘. flanks
.11'111 eastern
«1111111c"1'. and
1.11;: southern
1111 the
1111111111111 on
1111111: common
'.1.:';‘ more
11191'c1'111'c are
.11'111 therefore
and
the Nyambeni
1131111111138
111.1: 'tephrites
between the
10 111«1111_1_:111«11
1111:2«11111111'111‘.
1.« most
1.'. is
11:1n1.1—.«11u1'11'1c11 it
1111.‘ hand-specimen
111 the
121111.10. In
range.
difficult to
distinguish between
1'1}. the
room by
31171‘«1“1:' 11'
1« 0.1.1.
1‘. is
1:1o«1 1'::«1"<
111 most
1 1:1 in
111 fact
11.193115. 111111
111111 basalts,
and
and in
cases it
only possible
to1 111185115}
classify ‘11::
the rocks
the
111111 «9.0111119.
611111111111111111'. 111'
examination
of thin
sections.
X1051 015'
'.11‘11c.11".111cc. Most
111 appearance.
1111113111; in
111111 basaltic
1:1 1.'1'11111'1'.
_ '11«11-l11'.11'1; in
11311111‘1tc« ;11';'
51511;: tephrites
The
are greyish-black
colour, and
of
111 a'.1
119151111 in
1.11' felspar
11.'1:'11l11c11;1c or
11.1«111111' hornblende
111‘ basaltic.
1:1«-;11« of
1111.111 insets
“1111 small
1.1131111113151151: with
1111131) porphyritic
11.11> finely
them are
them
cent 01"
per cent
1.11 51.1
.111 to
111 40
1:11 to
1:1.111«1111_::111;.1 up
111'.‘1‘.1_1c1'j.«'11 constituting
1111: phenocrysts
'1‘.1«'c. \1'111‘.
'11: 11::111t1c base,
(1:111; aphanitic
dark
with the
50 per
of the
the
111111
111111\c11e« and
11:: ..Ek.1l'?—1Ec'11
11.1.1.1 are
111.211;- rocks
1'11 these
111111;:
156:1'1'011111211-3111111 minerals
The ferromagnesian
rocks, The
rocks.
in
alkali-rich pyroxenes
g1'011111'1111m'5.
111C groundmass.
111 the
11':'cg111.11'_1‘.11.‘l1c«
.-.1111 irregular
1111:11111'1'j~1« and
:1« phenocrysts
1:011: as
prewni both
1111111111111'11135. present
amphiboles,
patches in
c011151111112111 con1« a.1 frequent
1.111111'11110111c is
:L'u11‘111e- .-.11.1.1511: Lamprobolite
1« regirine-augite.
.1» is
1.'01111110:1. as
1.« common,
3.111.111: is
515511;.11‘111561'OLIR augite
Titaniferous
occurs
1101'11111011dc occurs
1.1112211 hornblende
.1111;1 green
1'1011'11‘1'. 'and
1. border,
1'1. 1
1111.011 isotropic
(1.111;. almost
111111 .1a dark,
_1' with
115
5111116111. usually
stituent,
11111113111411
11110111111151: although
1.1«1111111. plagioclase
11 usually
rock is
11cm rocks
01' these
1'1;"1«'p.1.1' of
T111: felspar
111'131101‘1'1«1.«. The
1311.113 phenocrysts.
quite large'
111 quite
in
11ccu:«'11_111'.1.11\' phenocrysts
111L1"1.111.'1:..«1« of
1'11 anorthoclase
.1111.11'111111'1.1«c .11'c
111'c«u11=.. The
Tl1c plagioclase
111111.111Jc1;1«:€ insets
111$::E«' contain
1313111211511
occasionally
are present.
g1'1:1.1111111121.<<.
111: groundmass,
111' the
1111;1'1111:c« of
«111.1'1 microlites
2111‘ small
111.111. the
1111‘1uc111c than
11111111: molecule
11117.11:
11111113111011 of
larger proportion
a'.1 larger
the albite
which are
are probably
1.')1'01‘111‘13' of
1‘15 labradorite
1.11:1';1.111.‘11'1c or
01‘ a.1 more
1111.111‘ calcic
c.11r1c plagioclase.
1‘1'.1§:10.'1'.1.«:'
which

I
,

i

«011111 01'
111111.15 south
1111111211 e\1.10«'1.1'c
«1111111 roadside
1111111 a11 small
311 33.11.111.11:1111cr.1'.
Specimen 36/336,
Specimen
obtained from
exposure 111106
three miles
of
brown
01' brown
1'1‘.1‘y.11‘l1e110c11'ts of
L. '51;- megaphenocrysts
1911:1119, Large
11121111111111 tephrite.
1.11' a:1 nepheline
1:.\1.m11lc of
1111 example
15 an
Mama. is
Maua,
l'1:.1: {13113111611
1:111 lilac-coloured
111‘1'111::'«. and
111111'111‘1; borders,
11.111. .111110-1
111111 dark,
1111'11111'01111111c with
11160121110151: lamprobolite
pleochroic
almost isotropic
11111-41351” 01
113v» flakes
A few
g1'1‘11111.1111:1~~'. A
11:1c-g1'.1111c11 groundmass.
111 a'.1 fine-grained
«CL in
.11'u set
9.113111: are
1:111111':1"1.11« augite
1.111120121111115“: titaniferous
pleochroic
of
"CSGYd.
1'11111111 c3211 resorbed.
11"111111 completely
11';'-;'1'. almost
11.11;: been
111111. have
11.1.111'111411 they
«uc11 although
11:11 seen
'.11';‘ also
1.‘.10111'c are
corroded biotite
corroded
1
1111 be
111' the
1111: 11111111
1"; ':;1 to
'.-.'.1 _11.
.11111 -augite
111' and
11'1111 ore
01' iron
(501113131111'12110111'. of
Concentrations
are believed
result 1.11'
of L'omnlelu
complete
3113mm
111;: present
'“1..-.1111.1«; are
(:15 plagioclase
1111C:'11;‘1.1'1'.1.‘;1"_1«1.« of
11 '11' microphenocrysts
-\ few
1111u111‘1'1‘_\«1«. A
111111.11: phenocrysts.
1111' biotite
1128011111011 of
resorption
Lil 111111111111!) consists
of
1.111515% of
5111:: groundmass
g1'1:1111111111.1~«5 The
1111: groundmass.
11.1 the
"1.1111111." .1 to
1«111:51111_.
111111131111 is
1111515 mineral
11111 this
but
mainly confined
«‘3 1.1113111: '.-.1‘.'1'1 111111.013
.
1'1'.1;'1'1.1.l;1';‘«. granular
p111:11111‘1:1«;‘ microlites,
1‘1 plagioclase
1211 of
11'11c1'121c'111:11.1 felt
1.111 interlocking
an
augite, nepheline
and iron-ore.
octagonui
311d octagonal
11c11-. l1'111-;'11«11111'e
.11'111 well-shaped
«1111:1211 and
\\11c11 stained
11111.11'111‘11‘1. when
111111: apparent
is more
11611Hc11'1L‘ is
T1113 nepheline
The
square and
«ccnons are
.111:-1_111_'\1_-'1111e
1x present
1‘:'1:«c111 :1.«'
:1c;‘c««.11'j_. mineral.
111111;": 1. Specimen
K111.‘1.‘1111c.1 3.11
531.). CO11€CI€C1
sections
are seen.
Apatite is
as 1111
an accessary
36/539,
collected
:cg151'i11e—1111git1:
Tuck; regirine-augite
«1111' 15:11' rock;
\L':'} similar
'11 a.1 very
\11««1111'1 is
(_ .11111111c Mission,
.11111':11111111'1 Catholic
511111115015
1111} south
11') the
just to
just
of Mikanduri
111111111131 01
111111;: number
1s a'.1 large
51'11c1': is
11C\;:1..‘7.‘;1. There
111.11. developed.
1« not
111111111111‘11111c is
111111 lamprobolite
'.1...'.111;1.111t and
more abundant
15 more
is
of
were
111-11111 were
11111111101111: 121111115
1.15 magnetite
111 C131112111111'.1:11111«
1"11rc.«c111cc’1 by
11011 represented
11101119. now
cam-11.»; 01'
crystals
of biotite
concentrations of
grains which
A11
1116 g1'01111dmass.
111 the
11.11101 by
1.110111: flakes
015 biotite
165011111011 of
C1111'1p1c11: resorption
1.111: complete
(1111111131 the
released during
released
groundmass. An
5332131111011
1512111111333. Specimen
c111'1'11«'11111 features.
;'\11111151 corrosion
c1'}.«1.11< exhibit
'.L'gi1111c—z11:1:1151c crystals
1111: regirine-augite
01‘ the
11111011111 of
appreciable amount
appreciable
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18
18
3&423. from
from aa road-section
road-section immediately
immediately south
south of
of Lumeria,
I.t:n‘-.eria. is
is also
nepheline-tephritc.
36/423,
also at‘: nepheline-tephrite.
The dominant
liei‘rotnagnesian mineral
mineral of
this rock
rock is
is titan
titanaugite.
much of
which
The
dominant ferromagnesian
of this
augite, much
of which
cshibits
the exsoltttion
iron ore.
l'he plagioclase
plagioelase is
exhibits the
exsolution of
of iron
ore. The
is of
of too
two generations:
generations; the
the first
first
present as
microphenocrysts and
to the
the fine-grained
line—grained groundmass.
present
as microphenocrysts
and the
the Second
second conﬁned
confined to
groundmass.
Q)mali "square"
present as
niicrophcnocrysts and
and aiso
constituents of
of
Small
"square" nephelines
nephelines are
are present
as microphenocrysts
also as
as constituents
the
335. from
Kit Mau,
Matt. contains
the groundmass.
groundmass. Specimen
Specimen 3.6
36/325,
from north
north of
of Kit
contains megaphenocrysts
megaphenocrysts
ol'
plagioclase. one
insets being
heing stronglyof plagioclase,
one of
of the
the insets
strongly zoned.
zoned. 'I'he
The dominant
dominant colottred
coloured mineral
mineral
is patchy
patchy tcgit'ine—atigite.
magnetite aggregates
aggsegates are
are all
that remain
remain of
is
regirine-augite, while
while magnetite
all that
of previous
previous
megaphenocrysts of
biotite or
or an
Specimen Ft“:
32‘; also
front north
megaphenocrysts
of either
either biotite
an arnehihole.
amphibole. Specimen
36/328
also from
north
of
Kit Mau,
Matt, contains
megaphenoerysts ot'
hornblende. .-4Zgit‘ine—
of Kit
contains megaphenocrysts
of plcochroic
pleochroic, green
green hornblende.
lEgirineaugite is
is the
the dominant
pyroxene. although
few small
small insets
insets ot'
titanit'erous augite
attgite
-augite
dominant pyroxene,
although aa few
of titaniferous
rimmed
present. Specimen
32‘). collected
the track
rimmed by”
by aegirine—augite
regirine-augite are
are also
also present.
Specimen 3(1
36/329,
collected from
from the
track
north of
of Kit
Kit Mau,
Man. has
has plagioclase
elagioclase present
present in
irt three
generations. The
lirst generation
north
three generations.
The first
generation
torms macrophenocrysts
n'tact'ophenocry's'ts rich
rich in
in the
noiceule. One
inset cslithits
very fine
line
forms
the till‘ilti
albite molecule.
One such
such inset
exhibits very
polysy'nthetic
twinning,
Second
generation
ptagiectase is
is present
present as
mierophenocrysts.
polysynthetic twinning. Second generation plagioclase
as micro
phenocrysts,
while the
third is
is aa constituent
the groundmass.
generation
while
the third
constituent of
of the
groundmass. The
The second
second and
and third
third generation
plagioclases are
much more
more calcic
than the
the niacrorhenocry
sts. Iron
Iron ore.
both as
plagioclases
are much
calcic than
macrophenocrysts.
ore, both
as ghost
ghost
relics after
minerals anti
in granular
form in
in the
relics
after certain
certain terrontagnesian
ferromagnesian minerals
and also
also in
granular form
the groundgroundmass. is
is aa common
these rocks.
rocks.
mass,
common constituent
constituent of
of all
all these

Minor Intrusives.
Minor
littrmtves.
l"I'otii indistinct
indistinct lines
lines noted
noted on
on the
the aerial
aerial photographs
pht‘ttographs two
two thin
[hilt dyls'e-lilte
hodies
From
dyke-like bodies
were found
found to
to the
the west
west of
parasitic writs
of Mulu,
Hutu. aa few
few miles
miles south
were
of the
the parasitic
vents of
south of
of the
the
(lat-ha Tula-Isiolo
't'ula-Isioto road.
road. The
The two
two dykes,
dykes. about
[2 in.
in. in
in thickness
thickness and
separated by
by less
less
Garba
about 12
and separated
tian aa quarter
trend approsin'tately
nortl'a—soul'n. They
hasanites and
and
than
quarter ol‘
of aa mile.
mile, trend
approximately north-south.
They are
are basanites
cut
ashes
deriyed
from
the
parasitic
vents of
.\iulu and
therefore of
recent
cut ashes derived from the parasitic vents
of Mulu
and are
are therefore
of quite
quite aa recent
age.
age.

Specimen 3ft
(W561. from
from the
the eastern—most
dyis'e. oi
hasaltic appearance.
is slightly
Specimen
36/656,
eastern-most dyke,
of basaltic
appearance, is
slightly
vesicular. line-grained
porphyritic. In
In thin
thin section
phenoct'ysts are
vesicular,
fine-grained and
and porphyritic.
section the
the phenocrysts
are seen
seen to
to he
be
olix-‘ines. often
diseotoured margin
n'zargin ot'
iddingsite. A
A few
few microphenocrysts
microphenocrysts ot'
oliviheS,
often with
with aa discoloured
of iddingsite.
of
plagioclase are
also present.
present. The
ferromagnesian mineral
mineral in
in the
the grotindmttss
is aa palish
palisli
plagioclase
are also
The ferromagnesian
groundmass is
"nattve titanium-rich
titanium—rich variety
the base
are laths
laths
mauve
variety of
of atlgite.
augite. The
The other
other constituents
constituents ol‘
of the
base are
of plagioclase
ptagioclase and
interstitial felspathoids,
t'elspathoids. nepheline
nepheline and
iron ore
is not
not
of
and interstitial
and anateite.
analcite. Iron
ore is
abundant. although
both in
in largish
lat'gish crystals
crystals and
abundant,
although itit occurs
occurs both
and as
as aa granular
granular constituent
constituent of
of
the groundmass.
groandrnass. A
A number
number of
yesielcs are
seen to
he infilled
infi‘iled with
with calcite
the
of the
the vesicles
are seen
to be
calcite and
and
zeolites.
zeolites.
Fellrprtthoidnl
Felspathoidal S‘i‘ttt'nt'ttg
~aining Terr/intone
Techniquf'
.L‘t number
number of
sections of
of the
laws of
the Nyambeni
Nyanibeni suite
suite were
were
A
of thin
thin sections
the alkaline
alkaline lavas
of the
stained.
technique [193.9,
p. 5.08].
phosphoric
stained, using
using Shand's
Shand's technique
(1939, p.
508). The
The application
application of
of syrupy
syrupy phosphoric
acid
for three
three to
four minutes.
followed by
with 0.25
per cent
acid for
to four
minutes, followed
by washing
washing and
and staining
staining with
0.25 per
cent
methyicne-blue as
recommended by
by Shand,
Shand. was
was found
found to
to be
he satisfactory.
satisfactory. Alter
stain—
methylene-blue
as recommended
After staining
both phonolites,
phonolites were
ing Specimens
specimens 36347
36/347 and
and 313425..
36/425, both
were found
found to
to contain
contain nephelines
nepheliries
showing
showing aa well
well marked
marked zonal
zonal structure.
structure. Zone-ct
Zoned nephelines
nephelines esaetly
exactly the
the same
same as
as are
are
seen
in Shand‘s
paper (op.
top. cit.
result of
l .‘. 51]).
seen in
in the
the above
above rocks
rocks are
are illustrated
illustrated in
Shand's paper
cit. p.
511). As
As aa result
of
staining various
Various types
types of
of nepheline,
nephciinc. Shand
Shanci came
the conclusion
conclusion that
is the
staining
came to
to the
that alhite
albite is
the
cause
zoning in
in nepheline
ncpheline crystals.
He went
went on
on to
to say.
correctly expressed.
cause of
of zoning
crystals. He
say, "more
"more correctly
expressed,
layers ot
rhythmic deposition
is due
the zoning
the
zoning of
of nepheiine
nepheline crystals
crystals is
due to
to the
the rhythmic
deposition of
of layers
of
nepheline—suhstance alternately
richer and
poorer in
in silica"
silica" top.
cit. p.
p. Elli.
stained
nepheline-substance
alternately richer
and poorer
(op. cit.
512). The
The stained
nepheline
from the
R's-anthem range
range compare
the athite—
nepheline crystals
crystals in
in the
the phonotites
phonolites from
the Nyambeni
compare with
with the
albiterich
nephetine stained
by Shand
Shand top.
cit. p.
p. 512%
those in
in the
Bohemian phonolites
phonolites
rich nepheline
stained by
(op. cit.
512) and
and those
the Bohemian
Lincoloured.
that the
in
in that
the outer
outer zones
zones are
are often
often uncoloured.
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(3) SUPERFICIAL

I

iJ

DFl'OSlTS

(a) Pleistocene
Pleistocene deposits are of very limited distribution in the area. In a section of
the western Marania River, east of Lolmotoni, a thin gravel upon loam can be seen
lying above the Mt.' Kenya basalts. The loam, produced by the decomposition of the
basalt, is clayey and brownish-red in colour. The gravel is thin, being no more than
twelve inches in thickness, and consists of pebbles, mostly sub-rounded, of variable size
up to four inches in diameter. The pebbles are chiefly of Mt. Kenya basalt with subordinate Basement System gneisses. The matrix is grey in colour, sandy and rather
friable.
The largest area covered by superficial deposits is situated north-west, west and
south-west of Isiolo. Sections up to thirty feet in thickness can be observed along the
river courses here. The following succession was noted in the course of the Isiolo
River near to the boma:(4) False-bedded, consolidated, poorly graded arenaceous deposit (12 ft.).
(3) Rhythmical deposit of friable shales (4 ft.).
(2) Red-brown argillaceous soil (2 ft.).
(1) Vesicular, porphyritic olivine basalt
Much of this material west of Isiolo was probably deposited as a result of torrential conditions during the Gamblian Pluvial period of Upper Pleistocene times,
although it is likely that further material was brought down from the Basement Hills
and deposited in Recent times.
(b) Recent
Recent deposits in the area consist of soils and kunkar limestones. The types of
soil developed depends on three factors: (0) the distribution of the rainfall, (b) the
underlying formation, and (c) the drainage conditions. Over most of the Nyambeni
range and the foothills of Mt. Kenya a thick fertile soil and sub-soil have developed
due to the high rainfall and easily decomposable nature of the volcanic rocks. The
soils are mainly red-brown to dark brown loams and grade downwards into more
argillaceous sub-soils, which when lateritic are commonly termed murrum. In drier
parts of the district these soils are not developed.
An impure superficial limestone generally known as kunkar, is commonly develop;;d
in the drier parts of the area to the north. East of Isiolo airfield a deposit of such
material is so widely developed that the area is locally called the Limestone Plain.
The formation of kunkar is considered to be due to the bringing up to the surface
by capillary action of solutions rich in calcium carbonate. This impure limestone is
often dispersed through the rotted rock, but north of Isiolo it is also found in more
or less distinct layers a foot or two below the surface of black cotton soil areas.
Forming an aureole around the Basement System exposures are typical pale
reddish, sandy, granular soils. They are immature and consist essentially of much
quartz, and little altered felspar and ferromagnesian minerals. Their presence west of
Isiolo completely obscures the junction between the Basement System paragneisses a3d
the lower Nyambeni volcanic rocks. Specimens of molluscs (Unio and Melanoides
tuberculata) have been obtained from shallow trenches in similar sediments near to
Isiolo. Unfortunately the range of these fossils is far too wide to be of value in the
dating of the deposits. Black cotton soil, the development of which is the result of poor
drainage, has but a small distribution in the area, except to the west or Isiolo where
an appreciable deposit is found on the interfluve between the western Marania and
Isiolo Rivers. Elsewhere it has only formed in a few widely dispersed localities where
the natural drainage is poor, as in the vicinity of Mulu and Mbokoro.
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V-METAMORPHISM

AND GRANITIZATION

-

Recent work in Kenya has shown that the Basement System rocks represent an
original mainly sedimentary succession. They have been converted into schists and
heterogeneous gneisses by regional metamorphism and granitization. The mineral
assemblages observed in the gneisses and granulites may be compared with the biotite
zone of Harker, which is a zone of comparative low-grade metamorphism. A number
of the granulites collected from the present area compare closely to the description
. (1950, p. 247). However, since the variety and
i‘
\
E
\‘ theq‘ﬁhinul
of
Struan Flags
as given
by Harker
1
" ~ in the
_‘ types
:1.1.‘
0’ metamorphic
\H7[ of
extent
rock
area is limited, it would be unwise to
_
\Qxdegree
~ u M¥11 on the
‘m
-ud;;xmur to make
endeavour
a statement
of metamorphism of the Basement System
‘_u‘
5 _H. of metamorphism
1 . grade
“ the
q‘ of
[W view
guﬂur‘ﬂy‘ In
ngkx generally.
rocks
attained in nearby areas it is
‘1; Basement System rocks of the present area do, in fact, represent
:ﬂ»; the
:HJ:mu[J that
unlikely
,
1‘
__
_
m
:MHLL‘I
Harker's
biotite zone.
Eskola's conception
of grade of metamorphism (Turner and
‘
_
1
‘f
\ cnhw":
Verhoogen,
1951,
p.
420)
cannot
be applied to these rocks, for material 'has been
_
“
‘
' w
AL ".
.1.‘C.g.‘.
added during
metamorphism
and his principle
depends upon the metamorphism of a
closed system, in which materi"l is neither added nor substractedfrom
the original
rock. Contemporaneous
addition of material throws the original system out of
equilibrium and a true conception of gra<;Je is not obtainable. Various processes of
granitization have been discussed by Schoeman (1951, p. 11) and of them the process
which appears to have operated dominantly in the Basement System rocks of this
area is that of metasomatic permeation by highly fluid, active alkali-rich solutions.
This alkali metasomatism resulted essentially in the felspathization of the original
rocks. Y.Cheng (1943, p. 112) uses the term permeation gneiss for rocks produced by
this process of molecular exchange between ‘ host-rock and permeating fluids. Illustrations of permeation psammitic gneisses and permeation pelitic gneisses are found in
x ‘ __
the Sultan Hamud area‘ (Searle,
1954, Fig. 3). Rocks comparable with Read's (1931,
_‘
x _
‘.
_‘ m“
‘
‘
y
‘
pp. 88, 109, etc.) injection gneisses
are
not present
in this area, and likewise migmatites
as defined by Turner and Verhoogen (1951, p. 294) are absent. Other opinions and
‘ ‘
_
‘‘
x
_
observations of theu. ‘ granitization
of Basement
System rocks have been expressed by
Shackleton (1946, p. 21), Bear (1952, p. 20) and Baker (1954).
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H'HH i' l 5‘ RiVI-STRUCTURE
\ i

l!"

Major Structures
The major structures

of the area are shown in Fig. 3.

In the vicinity of Isiolo, in the northern part of the area, a northerly pitching
anticlinal axis continues an axis postulated by Shackleton (1946, Fig. 7)' to the
north-north-west where, however, the trend of the fold is north-north-west. The dips
recorded from west of Isiolo and from Kallamandorap and Kallamando indicate that
the fold is a monocline (Fig. 4). The flexure in all probability continues southwards,
under the overlying volcanic rocks, to Kitui and to the east of the Yatta Plateau.
\.
”up,“ I \
(Baker and Saggerson,
1951, pp. 1 and 2; Dodson, 1953, p. ]6; Schoeman, 1948,
Fig. 1 and p. 40; Bear, 1952, p. 35).
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>\ mm:
5‘
“' from
M
“
The near-vertical dip
recorded
north of Isiolo is also found in the Basement
,
,
‘
‘H;~
_H‘\‘;1 m M‘
:HM some
\ "WC 20 miles
System hill
along
the Garba Tula road. It is probable that in this
1w".x"
k ‘ \ is
m due
HUM ' as it is to the west between Nanyuki
A 9 to isoclinal
area the\\ dip
folding
and Maralal,
w _ W
where Shackleton
(1946, pp. 26 and 27) obtained evidence which strongly suggests
"g‘ of
A: folding.
“‘ 1'
that type
The direction of dip seen, or inferred from aerial photographs, in the Basement
‘ w 1 flank of the Nyambeni range is approximately to the
System inliers on theK- southern
south-west and west-south-west, with the exception of a small exposure near to Kanune.
‘1
H
Here a dip
toH the
north-east
was recorded, but it is probably due to a minor disrup‘
‘
tion, evidence of which is effectively concealed by the overlying volcanic rocks. The
1
v
‘
w
u
'x‘
general dip of 15° to 30° to the south-west recorded in these inliers suggest that they
a; north-eastern
I‘M
represent the
flank of a north-west to south-east synclinal flexure postuw
‘
‘
‘
\x[ “3
lated by
Schoeman
in the quarter-degree
area to the south (Schoeman, 1951, p. 52;
m7 1951,
“
“\1,
u
Baker and “wSaggerson,
Map
I).
‘
, ‘
‘
\
The alignment
of the
Nyambeni
volcanic range is not related to the dip and
“1‘
L
‘
‘V'
H
strike of the Basement
rocks
in
the
area
but does fit in with the general tectonic
H ‘
M
pattern postulated by Baker and Saggerson (1951). The directions of this. pattern are
,
>
,5 M
.1
W‘
north-west to
south-east
and north-east
to south-west, the Nyambeni range having
Mg m
,x v
V
the latter trend.
To3 account
for
the formation of the range a structural weakness is
m
7
. ~
V
‘|
1‘
postulated,
radiating
toH the
north-east
from beneath Mt. Kenya. This trend is an
1“ m1
gof the
H y
approximate continuation
axis of deposition of Jurassic and later sediments
extending north-eastwards from Wajir, and it is considered that crustal weakness would
‘
-.
1‘
1“
K Q
“ (Baker
probably
develop
along
this“ axis
and Saggerson, 1951, Map IV). Mention must
i'
m: of3 the
H
“C Chyulu
be made
hills‘ ‘V
south of Kibwezi which extend in a north-narth-west to
,J n
1
south-south-east direction,
that
is almost at right-angles to the Nyambeni range: Both
\V .
1Q ‘
the Nyambeni
and Chyulu hills show a great development of parasitic cones which
have suffered little erosion, and it is quite probable that the outpourings of lava in
the two areas occurred simultaneously.
The parasitic volcanic vents known as Mulu, near the Isiolo-Garba Tula road,
and the two basanite dykes to the west follow a different trend. Here an approximate
north-south direction is followed, which corresponds to the presumed strike of the
,
\
‘
M
underlying
Basement
System‘ rocks. The volcanic vents of Mulu show a definite northsouth alignment and appear to have welled up along fissures parallel to the under\‘x‘
‘
E3
lying, Basement
System strike.
In the Northern
Province the Huri hills and
»
M ‘ ,
Marsabit hills consist of
volcanic
rocks also aligned along the strike of the Basement
.1
System rocks, which is here north-east to south-west ‘1“,
(Baker
and Saggerson, 195J,
Map IV).
.,

7‘

No evidence of faulti/lg was found anywhere in the area. The recorded dips, west
m
‘
‘to faulting,
‘
of Isiolo, appear to
be due
but there is no displacement visible and they
v‘
1H
w
‘H the sharp anticlinal flexure
‘
‘
are thus considered‘ to
be‘ due
not to faulting, but rather to
mentioned previously.
l\1inor Structures
Minor corrugations and bucklings are found in, the Basement System rocks in the
w“ I A'
‘7 k"
.“
north-western'
portion
of
the‘ area, which suggest that.1 a north-south crustal com. \
“ 9 km
pression must have
operated.
Itu cannot be said whether the minor structures were
formed contemporaneously
with the major structures, or whether they came into
w
z.
‘
being at a later date.
The
form‘ of some of the minor folds suggests that the rocks
were approaching a semi-plastic state at the time the folds were impressed on them.
Jointing and Cleavage
K
,
Generally speaking
jointing and "cleavage" is well developed in the Basement
1‘
‘
‘
W
w“ |
’1 System rocks.
It was not possible to effect detailed measurements, but certain types
H
|_;;
show wide
and consistent development. A flaggy and slabby structure is commonly

II
"

"'f~
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formed by closely-spaced cleavage planes ('1 jointing) parallel to the foliation. Dip
jointing, normal to the strike and foliation, is very prominent and often influences the
direction of streams. Strike jointing, variably inclined to the foliation, though it is
often approximately at right-angles to it, is frequently seen.
'\~.\UIU|I'\‘__' to
"1» Schoeman, (1951, p. 52) the jointing and cleavage is to be regarded
According
ml; tectonic
'_.‘.'L<.\"l:L' feature resulting from conditions
as a late
of declining temperature and

regional pressure.
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VII~ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
(1) GENERAL

Up to the present day prospectors have paid little attention to the present area
.'.::m‘.~ have
1':
Md Hm
and
no claims
been pegged. The reconnaissance survey has not revealed any
"NH" “n dcm‘wlx
.‘ importance nor are the geological conditions such that intensive
mineral
deposits of
,"0‘P:‘.."LHX‘_ '\
"“
.LHW‘W‘L‘x‘
prospecting
is recommended.
The area over which Basement System rocks are exposed
is small and consequently the chances of economic minerals being present are correspondingly slight.
None of the minerals found in adjacent areas have been found in any quantity.
Mica, such as is present in small flakes in the schists, is of no value. Kyanite, sillimanite,
asbestos, graphite, magnesite and limestone, along with other minerals of wide distribution in the Colony were not found. The few pegmatitic veins recorded consist
essentially of quartz and felspar and little else.
Many streams were panned and the heavy concentrates examined for valuable
minerals, unfortunately with negative results. The commonest minerals in these concentrates were iron ore, mica flakes, a little garnet, rutile and augite. Magnetite was
by far the most abundant mineral in all the concentrates examined.
(2) BUILDING

STONE

Building stone is worked in a number of small quarries to supply local needs. The
consolidated tuffs which have been examined, are rather too soft and easily weathered
for good building stone. Basaltic tuff is quarried on the north-western flank of Maua,
along the Miatheni river and on the northern side of the Nyambeni range, in the
Liliaber river valley. All the workings are small and only supply local requirements.
(3) WATER

SUPPLY

Surface water
M‘. H“
A“
The ' run-off
from
the Nyambeni and Mt. Kenya volcanic areas is much greater
“1 from
1mm the
rm Basement System rocks, owing to the greater degree of weathering
than that
“Hm of
m the
'.HL metamorphic
and porosity
rocks. The forested areas of Mt. Kenya and the
."Ml
'L.H.‘_’L‘
Nyambeni range have,
however, a thick cover of soil and humus and consequently
misﬁ‘.\x1un-_i
rain-water,
instead of running away quickly, is stored and slowly seeps away into
Hm streams
~3;:'1
\‘
perennial
and
rivers, most of which flow to the south-east towards the Tana
river. North of the Nyambeni range the rainfall is small and consequently the streams
are seasonal, very few running during the dry season.

Ground-water
A borehole, C. 1620, has been recently drilled half a mile to the east of the Basement System inlier on the Isiolo-Garba Tula road. This borehole penetrates lava for
pm then continues to a total depth of 400 ft. through various types
ﬂ
V? ft.
H‘»[ 105
the first
and
A
90., Water
MM”
A
of gneiss.
was
first struck at 236 ft. and again at 260 ft. and 380 feet. The
yield per hour is given as approximately 1,200 gallons and the rest-level as 220 feet.

25
A number of boreholes have been drilled near Isiolo, several of them by the
army during the war. None extend into the Basement System rocks, the water obtained
being either from basaltic lava or from old lake beds resting upon the end-Tertiary
peneplain below the lavas. Borehole C. 90, approximately 2 miles west of lsiolo,
supplies the boma with water. The yield is 1,050 gallons per hour and the rest-level
95 feet. Borehole C. 87 near to the airfield, penetrates the lake beds. The yield is
approximately 1,000 gallons per hour and the rest-level is quoted as 44 feet. Two
further boreholes, C. 97 and C. 98, of 120 ft. and 204 ft. total depth respectively,
have high yields. The former yields about 3,000 gallons per hour and the latter about
3,500 gallons per hour; the rest-level in both cases is given as 48 feet. The above
figures show that the Lower Nyambeni lavas carry appreciable quantities of water
and it is probable that further boreholes along the Garba Tula road would strike
water, although it must be noted that the rest-level falls from approximately 50 ft.
near the Isiolo airfield to 220 ft. near the Basement System inlier along the Garba
Tula road, that is, a fall of 170 ft. in 18 miles.
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